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EDlTORIAL 

The tardy appearance of the last number of the Readillg Naturalist was due, as 
most Mem,bers know, to very considerable difficulties on the production side. We 
have tried ,to overcame, them this year. ' 'Time must show whether we have succeeded. 

" Our publication date of March was chosen to make records of one season avail
able for the ' next.. , This ,app'ears to allow aJ.most six months in which to p:repare tie 
Journal, ' but in practice 'th:ls t:ime dwindles alarmingly. Most people in the, pro-

, duction chain have periods when professional duties or other commitments exclude all 
else, the spare time of all is l ,imited, the Christmas period and its postal irreg
ularities cause delays, and ill!less is rife in winter. Furthermore, one p~rs,on 
out of action may lead to a general break-down of , arrangements'. These are prob
lems for tile Sub-Committee, ,but' there is one stage at which everyone is conc~rned. 
The season ends in early October; : and by mid-NoVember' the Recorders should have 
completed and passed on' their Reports. " They cannot even start, however, until they 
receive the records, and many peopf e 'forget to send them ,in pro,mptly. ' We there- ' 
fore strongly urge everyone to make a note, n~l , to do this immediately after the 
last su.mmer meeti."lg - and to act on it i1hen the t:ime comes. 

We are very grateful tb all who have helped with this number by contributing 
or in the actual work of proq.uction, to the Director of the Museum and Art Galler.v, 
Mr. T.L. Gwatkin, for allowing us production facilities', and to the Cultural 
Committee of the Reading CoUnty Borough. Council for a gerierous grant towards the 
cos t 0 f the J ournaJ. • ' 

N<Y.HCE TO MEMBERS -----_ ........ _-
Members a re invited to :submi t original papers and general observations not 

sui table for inclusion in the Honorary Recorders' Reparts to the Editor. 

Contributions should, be tyPed, with double spac~, or, if this is quite 
impracticable, written clearly and legibly with widely spaced lines. 

Scientific names in records :101.' the 'Honorary Recorders should be ,wrl. tten ver.v 
plainly or printed in block capital,s~ For botanical records, the notlenclature of 
J.E. Dandy should be followed, and the author for e§.ch species included, where 
possible. ' , 

Latest dates by which matter~_ should ,-be submitted 

Records for the Repat"ts ,(to the IIonorary Recorders) ) 
and ,) 

General Observations (to the Editor) ) 

Original ' papers 

As early as 
possible in Oc1o bel.' 

The beginning of 
October. Prior notice 
would be helpful. 
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MEETINGS, EXCURSIONS Alll)41'TENDANCES, 1962-63. 

The winter progr&lIIlIIle opemd with the .Annual General Meeting, at which Mr. J .F. 
Newman . gave his Pres identi aJ. Address on "Measuremm ts in Biology" (46).; . Two . . 
Members' Evenings were held (54 and 55), and another evening was devoted to' nature 
films (37). Lectures were given at the remaining meetings. The lecturers, with 
their subjects, were Mr. B. Loughborough, on "Patterns inLandsc~'e" (29); Sir 
Shane Leslie, . on "American Big Trees and Rare Birds" (56); Dr. Phyllis M. ,Cart
wright, on "Some Crops and Rlants 'in Southern Rhodesia" (17); Dr. Hora, wh,o kindly 
gave a .highly entertaining lecture on fungi at short notice (36); Mr.T.J .~. Homer, 
on lISurvival MethodS adopted by British and Foreign Lepidoptera" (28); and Dr. P.D. 
Wood, on I'The Earliest Fields in Berkshire" (41). 

. The summer field excursions were as follows:- April 6th, Streatley,for archae-
ology (26); April 20th, Theale gravel pits, for birds (2); May 4th, Stratfield 
Saye, for fritillaries (at least 50); June 1st, Crov~ Lands, Bradtnell, conifers 
and general interest (20); ' June 12th, Fair Mile,via Kingstanding Hill Corner, .for 
birds and plants (30); June, 22nd, Pem.ber Forest, for entomology (about 15); July 
3rd, Burghfield gravel pits, for freshwater life and plants (S); July 13th, 
Pangbourn,e to Theale, for geology (about .12); July 24th, Hazeley Heath, for plants 
(7); . August 14th, Emmer Green to Play Hatch (6); August 24th, BuckleburyCommon, . 
for plant galls (25) ; September 7th, Peppard, a woodland walk (16); September 21pt .. 
Kingwood Common, Fungus Foray (about 50); , Oct.ober 5th, Southlake, Earley, for birds ' 
and fungi (4). The excursion to Stanford Dingley, Jennett's Hill and the Blue Pool 
arranged for August 3rd was cancelled owing to heavy rain, but the five stalwarts 
who turned out visi ted the Museum of Rural Life' instead. 

Winter walks and excursions were ' held on NoVanber 3rd (6-8); December 1st 
(11); January 5th, a visit , to the Museu~ of Rural Life (19);{ February 2nd (6); 
and March 2nd, ;ymnthe Evers1ey Wild FOViTl Trust was visii. ted about . 20). . 

'. '.' -

On May 19th, in the National lf90ture Week, the. Society laid a Nature Trail at 
Finchampstead Ridgefil, bykiild permission of the NatibnalTruSt. An account of 
this highly successful venture appears elsewhere. 

. .' 

The YoungNaturaliBts~ E:v:E;)ning, attended by about 700 children, was held in . the 
Tovm Hall on March 20th •. The. members of ,this year's panel were Professor T.M. '· 
Hanis, Mr. Robert Gillmor, Mr. Michael Hardy and Mr. 'Briail Baker, with Mr. W.A~ . 
Smallcombe as Questionmaster. Eight prizevrinning questions, from the record .number 
of 759 submitted by pupils from Reading schools, were selected. The Right Worship
ful the Mayor of Reading, Alderman E.C.E. Barrett, presented tm prizes, Si nd the. ' . 
film "River of Life" w~ screened. . ~he prizewumers were:- Pamela Jenkins" Alf'red 
Sutton Girls' School ,(17t yrs); Susan Ma.tni, abbey Junior School (llt yrs); Jil1ian 
Fortune t Southlands' Girls' School (17 yrs); David Lee ~ The Grove Secondmy School 
(12 yrS); Susan Williams, Abbey Junior School (11 yrS); Mark Barer, Battle Junior 
School (10 yrs); Philip Wheeler, Manor Junior School (lot yrs); Clare Ager, St. 
Josephts Convent Preparatory School (11 yrs). 

Pub1icatiou Reoeived 

Journal of the North Gloucestershire Naturalists' SOCiety. 
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The first visit of the representatives of· the Reading -Natural Histo:ry Society 
to -F1nchampstead Ridges~ where the Nature Trail that was to be the Society 1s cpn
trlbution to National Nature Week, was to be held, was on 30th March, apleak wet 
Saturday. ' . The Honorary Secretary of the local committee of the National Trust" 

- the Rev. M. Tarbet, kindly showed us the &rea, and we forIOOd om' preliminary 
iDipressions of the features that we could 'point out to vis itors. A second V isi t 
was made on4 th Mavr, when details , were planned. Then posters to mark the various 
points of interest and leaflets giving information about them, to be handed out to 
the visitors, were prepared.'. . . . 

, We were very lucky wi th the 'Weather on the actual day of the Trail, 19th May. 
At 9 a.m. ·theworking party arrived,. including a group of boys from Far-est Boys' 
Grammar SOOpol, who helped with. tb,e transport of the poles and pesters. At 
10.45 . a~m. the last post was being driven into the groWld~ and we were ready to 
receive our visitors. On toP of the Ridges it was coldbecruse of the Viind, but 
down in the valley, where most of the trail was laid, it was wa:rm. and pleasant. 

Our first visitors arrived before 11 olClock, the official time:fOr the trail ' 
to begin, and by lunch time we had had about 150 people. It was not until about 3 
0' clock that we really became active, ani then parking places were few and far be
tween on the road. We lost count after t .ms, but several hundred people must have 
completed the circuit. The out13tandingevent of the afternoon was undoubtedly the 
arrival of 28 crossbills, which exhibited themselves on a dead cenifer tree and even 
visi ted the trees over our display table. Only half an hour earlier, one of the 
helpers had been asked. whether ·crossbilis were ever seen in the district. The 
family party of squirrels gave colour to a post marking asquirrelts drey, and the 
blue-tits feeding their young in a hole aver a mo:;,Js exhibit appeared not to be dis
turbed by the interested onloo~rs. 

Popular points on t..~e traii were Mr. Pri~els tanks, not to mention Mr. Price 
himself, vvilo \vas knee deep in the Spout Pond. The moth.s which Mr. :Baker had placed 
on a tree trunk to illustrate protective coloration kept visitors bUSlf as they tried 
to find them. One man returned to our table after he had completed the trail, and 
remarked upon the fact that he would never have thought that there. were CNer three 
hUndred kinds of mosses in England.- ,\'1'.nen asked who had told him this he said-
ilThat man sittirg in the ditch down theretl

• We can only assume that thiswaa none 
other than our Pres;ident, Dr. Watson, who, like so mmy other members of fue pociety, 
kindly turned up to man the posts in the morning and af'ternoon and to explain to th<jl 
visitors the various points of interest. 

The beautiful map drawn by Mrs. Newman, and af'terwards disl'layed at the National 
Trust meeting at FinOOampstead, was a worthy introduction to the trail. It is 
impossible to thank all the he1pe~s for the work which they put in, both on May 19th · 
and before ' that date, but the undoubted success of the venture would suggest that 
this is an experiment which is v!Torthrepeating in future years • Our only dis
appointment was the rather meagre contribution put into the National Trust box at 
the end c£ the trail. we would like fu thank Mr. Tarbet for his help, and the 
National Trust for allovdng us to use The Ridges for our trail. 
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CHILTERN RESEARCH COiiMITTEE 

The Chiltern Research COIllIlli ttee investigated another approach to the collectiaq 
of inforJ;llation for their Chiltern Beechwood Survey in 1963. Cards, s imilai-- to 
those :circulated for the Cambridge B.S .B.I. Distribution Maps Scheme in the 1~50s~ 
but listing plants which mavr be found in the Chiltern Beechwoods, were printed. ' . 
These cm-ds hav.e been much more successful tha.n the enquiry sheets, which required 
rather more detail than the majority of people felt capable of giving. ' Before the 
cards were more, than one month old, exciting new records were made. Daphrie ~ 
mezel-elml was found in a Chiltern BeechNood - not just one plant, but seveI'ru.. 
For obvious reasonsthil;l locality must be kept secret. In sites nearSaJ.isbury, 
no sooner were plants of this rare shrub discovered than they were removed fer 
someone's garden. Another interesting find was Anaphalis margaritacea. This is 
normally found in South Wales, or the extreme west of England, but the small colony 
of plants is flourishing in its Chiltern home. These two finds show that- there -
is still plenty to discover. in the countryside near to our homes. In 1964, we are 
linking birds of the Beechwoods wit h the plants and lists are also available for- ' 
them. If anyone is interested in carrying ' one of these cards in their pockets 
\v.hen ' t~ey go for a walk in a Chiltern Beechwood, will they please send a stamped 
addressed envelope to ~~s. V.N. Paul, Overdale, Peppard COIllIllon, Oxon. ' 

lmSLREMEll'TS I N BIOLOGY 

A SumNarised version of the Presidential Address, November 1962 

By .r.F. Newman, B.Sc. F.R.E.S. 

For most pE!ople an interest in natural history begins by getting to know how to 
identify and name animals and plants. This is a linited ' interest, and in due 
course one progresses to making observations on their size, numbers and distri but ion; 
both in time and space. The a im of this addres s is to show some ' methods of making 
such observations, and to ind;icate some of .the pitfalls which may ~xist in the 
interpretation of the figures obtained. 

The distribution of animals or plants is often indicated on roapsby the use 'of 
dots, each dot representing G record of the observation of one or more individuals. 
Such maps are accurate only if the intensity of search, is the same (]Ver the whole 
area; otherwise such a map mOiY indicate the distribution of observers rather than 
of the observed. 

The nunber of anmaJ.s, and particularly of those which are difficult to observe~ 
are often estimated with the help of traps '. It is important to realise that tr~ s 
are often selective in their catching. Catches of flying insects in sticky traps 
are affected by the wind, pit traps tend to catch more active insects than slow 
moving ones. These effects are illustrated by data far catches of tse-tse fly in 
Mrica, where extensive studies have been macle. One kind of trap tem s to catch 
nore females than Dales, and the difference varies at different times of the yea:r. 

It :may be quite difficult to appreciato t h e way in which one's observations are 
biasecl, ancl how th:j.s bias can lead to absurd conclusions. If we look at data on a 
series of biological events - the first heaxing of the cuckoo, the flowering o:.f the 
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horse-chestnut or the arrival of the swallow - and classif.Y these events according 
to the day of the week, we find, for example, that the cuckoo shows a tendency to 
arrive at the week-end. This false conclusion arises from the fact that the obser
vations are biased - more people are out in the country at the week-end ,and are 
more likely_ to hear the cuckoo at this time. This result is what the statistician 
calls a. spurious correlation, and it is evidently most important to make sure that 
one IS observations are _not biased when correlating two sets of figures. ' 

The scatter diagram is: '~eful when investigating the p ossi.bili ty of correlatiol,l. 
between two sets of data. ' If we plot the jJerfonnance of individuals in intelli
gence tests against the numbers of their front doors, we find that the points are 
scattered at random over the graph paper; there is no ,evidenoe of any relationship, 
If, however, we plot the yield of wheat over a period of years against theraa.nfall : 
in those years, the dots show a definite grouping, and it is clear that 'the yield 
of wheat is related to the amount of rain. Another illustration is provided by 
figures for the firs:t leafing of the oak and the ash over a period of nearly 200 
years. Here again there is a olear x.ela-q.onship - when one is late the other 
tends to be late as well. Over tbis period, the oak is the earlier more often. 

In considering observations on any particular physical oharacteristic of a 
species', we are 'often interested in the way in which the individuals vary in this 
characteristic. If, for exam:ple,we record the height of a number of men, we find 

' that most are of medium height, a. fe\v are short, and a few are tall. On plotting , 
the numbers of men in a partioular height group against the groups, we obtain a 
bell-shaped curve. This ,shape is knoWn as a normal curve and is ofc OlIDllon occur
rence in biological observations on variation. 

Sometimes, on plottiRgda-ta in this Way one obtains a curve with a double huop 
This indicates that the population may not be a. uniform' one - perhaps two species, 
are involved instead of' one~ , or,two different stages in the life-histo:r:y are pre
sent. This method may be USed. -to distinguish be'tV/een species where character
istics overlap and which are otherwise difficu1t~o d,etermine. The larv;1e of the 
mosquitoes Anopheles ste;@ensi and An. su,perpictua are very s:imilar. If measure
ments are made,' of the relative lengths of the broad and narrow portions of certain 
palmate hairs on a' sample of larvae, ani if these measurements a:re then plotted in 
a frequency distribution diagram, it is clear that while this oharacteristic over- , 
laps betWeen the two specfes, the Inaox:imE). occur at .different places, giving a two 
humped curve. This enables us to identify any particular sample of larvae as one 
species or the other, or as a mixture. A similar technique can be applied to a 
sample of insect larvae ofm~ed · ages. If measurements are made of the sizes of 
some fairly rigid part of the animal - e.g. the head capsule .... width-plotting these 
observations in a frequency distribution will give a curve with as many peaks as 
there are larval s:tages. 

~ CONGRESS OF THE .· SOUTH':"EAS~1 UlIJION OF SCIEl-lTIFIC SOCIETIES, 1961 

I • 

A one..,.day Congress ' will be, he ld· .a t the London Zoological Gardens in September, 
. 1964, at which there will be two 'lectures in the morning and a oonducted tour in 

the afternoon. The actual date of the meeting was not fixed at the time of 
writing, but further infonaation will be available from our Secretary, Mrs.Fish10ok. 

The Congress in 1965 is to be at Folkestone from 7th to 9th M8iY'. 
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Weather Records ll1 1963 

:By A. E • Moon 

The data refer to Reading University Meteorological Station. A "r.aindaylt is 
a day on which rainfall eCluals ·or exceeds O.Olin~The averages fortenperature 
refer to the period 1921-50, those for ' the amount of precipitation and ' number of . 

. rain da;ys to 1916-50, .and those . for sunsnine to 1921-50. For t he designation of 
frost and ground frost days see WeatherRecordsi'n 1961. 

STATION - READING UNI~RSITY !-EIGHT ABOVE SEA LEVEL 148 FT. 

YEAR 1963 

, ' . ', .. , - + - - ,-- ·t ···· -1-- i I--·-··-~ - -- ··- - -- -_ .. _-----_ .. _ j-_. . + --. T " ! .. , . - '- 1' 1 I EXTREME 

' GRASS MIN. ' 1 i , 
I E.MAX • 41 

, 
48 i 61 , 67

1 
81 t 81 I 83 i 77 76 . 70 ! 63 50 i J~~ t " TEMPERA T\JRES j DATE ~ 26 i 28 ' 14 ! 28 31 i 9 ; . 30 ; 1 15 ! 12 I 10 29 ! 

~ of i f..MlN. ; 9 I 20 I 25 I 30 1 36 i 46 i 47 ! 45! 43 i 3~~41 30 20 i 9 . • J~~ • . , I DATE i 23 , 251 2 ! 1 : 4 ! 15.23; 27 i 19.29[. 25 ; 21 24 ! 

I DAYS WITH 

. :> i J.U ; J.o : .l':l I '29 i '.37 ! 31 ! '35 ! 
'~I 

TI -22 16 :> le. VKA;);) M1N. : I I DATE 23 I 25 I 3 ! 13 I 4,6 15,231 27 19· ! 3 21 21ta3 J~g. ! 
I FROST I 27j 24 ! 5 2 0 0 0 0 o I 0 1 i 13 72 

o i I i GROUND FROST i 27 26 12 8 2 0 0 o I 8 12 , 19 , 114 
.1£[. 1-llM, J % -' - . ... - , _. r 0- .. .. 

T 
... -•... _- , ,., 

1 
" 

I . . 
SUNSHINE f ~-- ... - . _ ___~S~ '~I 75 .,li 92.3 ~?O !.9 1§~. 7 ! 1~1.3Ll~_.8 i 15~,AI1~ '~1_16 ,1. ?4.4 __ ~,§Jl~'l~ 

HOURS 
j ~A~~~§.MEAtr -. .: "-- - 1'12~3 r2:la+-~i--l&l-ti~i2; i~+5:S~gj-ik~ -3:-~81 ' 2~6+ 1 :~l .. .21-h _~J , 

1.64 3.77 

lci]'(itr" : .1I,t-KlUN,T , I , ! I ! ! '. , 
PI£CIPITATION r AMOUNT '. 0.89 0.411 3.50 i 2.43 1.24 1. 2.69 1.55 2.79 1 2.14 : 2.011 4~54 0.83 25 02 

INS. : RAIN DA VS , 91 . 8 ! .. 19 ' : 18 14··1 · 14 , 14 i T9 , T3T T5 T 24 T3 180 
i "1AX. RAIN IN 1 DAY . 0.37 0.18! 0.59: 0.40 0.18 " 0.67 : 0.66 ! 0.461 0.63 ! 0.50 i 0.89 0.32 ' 0.89 

DATE 3 6, 9 18 I 13 i 29 6 3 1 5 17 25 N£¥: 
LONGEST RUN OF CQN- : 

, ., 
3 2 1 7 9 3 . i '3 i 5 5 5 ! 4 1 11 i 4 61 

1)11 TM . nINe: : . i i 
, LUNu!;;) I. t-«JN . ut- liUN- i 9 6 i 41 3 I 5 i 6 I 6 I 4 11 -: . 5-[ 2 .8 1 69 , 
SECUTIVE DRY DAYS i 

, ! i i I 
I , 

~uw UK ~u:t:.J UA YS ., 15 15 1 i 1 • 0 0 ~ 0 1 1) lY '1 lY ~r ~(J :5 ! ~ 
DA YS SNOW LYING t 31 17 i a O j 0 0 0 ., 0 0 I o I 0 0 <f'8', ; 

: VlSltslLITY . I. THICK FOG ! 
, 

I , I. I I i ~ 220 yds. ! I 
; 

, i i i . I 

, FOG AT 0900G.M.T. i 4 I 3 , 2 i 0 0 0 O' I 0 ! 2 ! 1 i 3 4 19 
THUNIERSTORM , DAYS OF THUNDER I 0 , 0 i 2 , 1 ' 0 ; 7 2 ! 2 ; 2 I 0 , 1 0 17 
ACTIVITY ! DAYS OF HAIL ! 0 i o i 0 0 , 0 I 0 0 '0 1 0 0 I '0 , 0 0 
IA~KAu~ I MAX ; 45.2 ! 46.3i 51.8 . 56.~ 63.7 ; 69.2 72.3 71.5 ' 66.8 1 58,8 50.2 f 45.7 58.2 !'tAN DAILY 

TEHPEP ; MIN: I :34.3 :34.s ! 36.1 40.1 4.4.8 i 50 .• 5 ; 54.1 t 53.4 i 49.9 ! 43.8 ; 38.3 35.3 42 .. 9 ' 
'ATIJR£ OF MEAN 1 39.8 140 Ai 44.0 48.5 , 54.3 1 59~9 03.2 ' 62.5 i 58.3 51.3 : 4.4.3 40.5 50.6 
PI£CIPITATIOf'.J..AMOUNT 12,41 l,78t 1.69 1.!~) ! . 1.86 1.61 2.53j " 2.20 ; 2~1\T 2~1i01 2.74 2,30 25,u 

j RAIN DAYS I 17 ! 13 
, 

13 j 14 13 11 13 i 13 13 15 15 17 167 
~SHINE ' SUM. .. 52.71 7O.0 : 120.9 , 156,Oil95~3 210.0 . 192 .2 ; 182~9 , 138.0 105.4 : 63.0 46.5 !l532.! . 

, DAILy MtAN ! 1.7! 2.5 j 3.91 . 5.21 6.3 7.0 ! 6.2 1 5.91 4':0 "3'.4: 2.1 1.5 4.20 : 
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THE EXCEPTIONlJ.1 WEATHER. aB' JiJ.'WAJIY 1963 

The following is an extract from the Monthly Weather ; Sunnnar,y prepr.red by the 
Department of Geography, Reading University, and kindly sent to as by Mr. Moon. . 

"Following the cold finish of 1962, with the Christmas period (24th-26th 
December) the coldest, recorded at the University Station, January- 1963 proved. to 
be the coldestewoe reliable records started at this Station in 1921, the next 
in line being January 1940; taking all months into conSideration, FebruaTy 1947 
ranks as the second coldest month in the 42 years of records. The temperature 
figures for the three months under consideration are as follows:-

Maximum Minimum Mean 

January 1963 ••• ••• 32.7 24.0 28.3 

January 1940 ••• ••• 36.3 24.3 30.3 

February 1947 ••• • •• 33.4 26.0 29.7 

The lowest maximum temperature recorded :tnthe period 1921-63 occurred on the 
24th January, the figure being 22°:if. ;" thoUgh the day ma.x1mUm of 210F on the 
following day, masked by a rise 'of temperature during the ensuing night, might 
unofficially be credited the lowest "maximum temperature yet recorded at this 
Station in the period 1921-63. The mean day temperature on the 24th was only 
16.10F. . On the 23rd the minimum temperature of 9.50F6 was the lowest of a:n:y 
month since 15th February 1929 when the figure was 8.8 F. The maximum temper
ature of 41 ~ on the 26th was. ;the highest since 22hd December 1962 ani the night 
of the 27th-28th was the firstfrostless night also since 22nd December. 

The snow cover amounting to 31 days in Jmuary was remarkable in that it was 
the longest period recorded during the 42 years 1921-63 .Yhe greatest snow depth 
measured in a unifo:rm surface without 'drifting was 12.4 inches at 0900 hours on 
the 3rd. On this d8iY' also considerable freezing rain fell, which is a raxa 
occurrence · inth,e British Isles." . 

NOTES ON A' SECTION OF GR1iVEL IN RElillUIG 

By Herbert L. Hawkins, D. Sc., F.R. S • 

. During September and Ootober, " 1963, an extensive and deep exoa.vation was made 
near the junction of Rupert Street and Kings Road ( Grid ref.: 4 729/1732) • Several 
features of interest we~ revealed. The excavation went right through the gravel, 
exposing the Chalk beneath it. The junction between the gravel and the Chalk was 
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very even on the north sid!3 of t he hole, and came at about 11 feet f-rom the surface. 
On the souti} side ~ howeve:;.' ~ i .t '",laS most i rregularly pi ped, at a."l :J.Y"'rage dept h of 
only about 6 feet" It .s;o e illS probable tha t the deep-.lying~ ~ ;)'i\·}l ?n:L:~faoe of r::ialk 
marks part of the bed of the ancient river, whereas the ir:n'bular, l' e l a tively 
shallow southern part indicates the valley floor that was above the s aturation
level a.t ,the time. 

The gravel itself was seen to be clearly, though not horizontally; stratified 
in lenses of, alternately, coarse · pebbles -and sand. The whole mass was rich 
brown in colour, t hough some of the sandy lenses were noticeably greenish. The 
coarse material, though mostly consisting of flints, included quite numerous 
pebbles of quartz und. quartzite, evidently derived from the "northern drift" of 
the higher terraces on the Chiltern slopes. The sand seems to have been derived 
mainly from the Read~ Beds, which must then have covered most of the surrounding 
slopes, espe,cially tmiTards the south. . The whole succ,es,s~Ol'l, with its masses of 
large pebbles and lenses 'of finer, but still coarse, sand, indicated the activity 
of a powerfully flowing stream, far more vigorous than :tpe modern Thames. 

BIRDS nt THE REaDUTG AREA' 
UOmtffiEa 1962 TO }T()'I/]imm 1963. 

A short statement' by E. V. Wat~on, 
Recorder for OrnithOlogy. ' 

For full information.mempers ar.e . referred. to the Reports of the Reading Orni
thological Club for 1%2 and (in due course) for 1963. A few words, however, on 
the subject of the year under review will not be out of place in our own Journal. 

The exceptional winte~ of 1962-63 brought with ' it all manner of unusual in
cidents in bird behaviour ana in' local .bird movements, quite apart from the heavy 
toll that it took of the numbers of many species. A. sharp ·fo.11 in the numbers of 
wrens ,goldcrests and other species was widely noticed in the spring of 1963. 
Long tailed tits were scarce and green woodpeckers must have suffered on a con
siderable scale. 

Yet the care and trouble t J en by many people with bird t able facilities must 
inevitably have saved the lives of a large number of individuals; and these would 
belong to a wide assortment of species. Dr. A. .G. Erith reported that no less than 
thirteen species visited her bird table in the 'cold spell. They were: house 
sparrow, robin, missel and song thrushes, blackbird, starling, hedge sparrow, 
chaffinch, greenfinch, great "H t, blue tit, coal tit and re dw ing • Other memb ers 
may well have had similar experiences which they did not report. J ays were pro
minent just outside Senior Common Roam lounge on the main (London Road) site of 
'Reading University during January; and a oock pheasant .was foraging within fifteen 
yards of 'Our back door a t Little Court, Cleeve f on the morning of Junuary 20th. 
Sir John Wolfenden drew my attention to fieldfares just outside the windows of his 
(LonIon Road) office and numerous observers noted redwings in the middle of the 
toun. A female goldelr-eye on the _Thames at Pungbourne on March 3rd was sympto
matic of the ,influx of less common duck which the river receives at times when 
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still waters are frozen over. 

Dr. Erith has mentioned the interesting point that greenfinches quickl~ learned 
to hang on to the fat or to the, cylinder of pea--nuts which she put out, and Vlere 
almost as successful in this as the tits themselves. 

A Natural History Societ~ bird excUrsion on Ap:ril 20th was quite fruitful 
despite poor conditions. Five or six yellow wagtails, in all the bright- canary 
yell<m of their nuptial plumage, were seen at TheaJ.e Gravel pit, where a Grey Wag
t\'Lil also happened to. be present, beside the weir. Swallows and sand martins 
were river the water in hundreds. Sedge warblers had returned to the marshy 
places. .An unc,ommon visi tcr to the area was a single cormorant. 

On April 21st a nightingale began to sing in an overgrown garden 300 yards 
from my house at Cleeve and it continued to do so for three and a half weeks. 
This event was without parallel in recent years in our particular dry chalk valley .. 
In May- a general awareness of the collared doves in the Forbury Gardens found ex
pression in the local papers, when it also became clear that these unobttuBive , 
birds had been frequenting the gardens for longer than any ami thologist had sus
pectedl Mr. H. Carter, of the Reading 1'iUSCUllt, has kindly supplied me with the 
following note: "This bird. was first seen wild in Britain (apart from a doubtful 
record .in 1953, probably an escaped captive) in Norfolk in 1957. This was the 
culmination ofa spectacular extension of its range during the present century. 
Previous to 1900 the species was virtually absent from Europe; 'it is novy ' a resi-
dent of all Central EUrope from the Rhine to the Baltic. ' 

The first local report, unfortunately not confirmed by an experienced 
observer" was from Peppard in 1958 • 

.As far as I know, no well-authenticated observation was made until I smv a 
group of 5 in the Forbury on 23rd A.pril 1963. Enquiries indicated that the birds 
had been present, but overlooked by ornithologists, for some time, perhaps as much 
as two years~ This sunnne,r they bred successfully, and 16 were seen together. 
My last observation was on ,23rd September 1963. The bird is not migratory in the 
true sense, and I still hope to locate its winter feeding grounds in this area." 

Mr. Carter subsequently informed me that he counted a flock of 20 beside 
Marsh Lend (leading from the Henley Road towards Sonning Eye gravel pits) at 1.30 
and again at 2 .. 30 p.m. on November 13th. 

Mrs. John Major, a new member, informs ne that she saw one in Craven Road. 
during the first week of-May. It was at 20 yards l range and a mistaken identi
fication can be ruled out. 

The month of May also saw crossbills "in the news", for they were present in 
numbers (c. 27 in all) among pines at Finchampstead Ridges on the occasion of the 
N .H.S. Nature Trail at that site on May 19th. Mr. Carter has drawn my attention 
to other records of this species - going back to September 1962, and to these I 
can add a party of 'about six which habitually visited the garden and bird bath of 
Dr. P.F. Holt at Basildon in the autumn of 1962 and CE'me again during the present 
yea:r. All these numerous records originnted ;from an ~asion of European Cross .... 
bills into Britain, on a big scale, in 1962. 
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Few records of breeding species have CODe to !:B. Mr. Car-r.e-r 'l however, 
mfntions a , pair of House l:, ~ ,:.;ti.ns in KGl'li1worth ~Ve'{lX)D which :rea:-s',", 2. brood of four 
young, one of which had put'e white pl'::TInge throughc,: -~o On".;, .:;,.::].'SD-': had a wh .te 
neck patch. In a second brood again a single nestling wab t:m albino. Th8 gene
tical explanation of this phenomenoL would be sinple if one supposes this to be a 
chance instance where t>.'Vo birds have mated both of which are carrying, concealed, 
a factor for albinism. Of sand mnxtins in oentra.1 Readi:rg Mr. Carter writes: 

, "Last yea:r I came acrOss a colony (if 3 pairs can be dignified with the term) of 
'these bUds nesting in drainpipes at the side of the Kennet, under the King's 
Road car park. This summer they failed to( reappear, no dO'libt because building 
operations were in full swing overhead. At least one pair, however, found a home 
in a similar site rendered vacant by the deaolition of Abbey Mills. . As the two 
10cali ties are so close together, it is possible ,that these were some of the same 
birds." 

The same observer reports that the Chiltern escarpment at Swtncambe seems to 
have been deserted by stone curlews because the favoured area has been ploughed up 
and 'sown with barley. 

After having seen nothing of the wood warbler in the Reading district for 
na.rJy years, I was pleased to find ope in full song in a low-lying well timbered 
part of Mortimer Pickling Yard on May 31st. I was also interested to see a 
w60dcock (Presumed nesting): cross the Woodcote road as I drove through Abbots 
Wood on the evening of June 6th. ~ hoopoe which seems definitely to have 
visited a garden in 'Thea1e in late Lpril (strutting 'in full view on the lawn) was 
not seen by any ornithologist. A reJ::larkab1e windfall was a spotted crclce that 
was found dead on 12th September just outside the Town Hall. 

Swallows were about well , into October this year, but a visit to Theale and 
A1derilaston Wharf gravel pits 'on October 2n:1 showed no trace of yellow wagtail 
or sedge wEJ;rbler. It wt;Ls odd 'that so . late in the season a young great crested 
grebe should still be in the' striped-hGac.l' stage. Chiffchaffs were still in 
song. On October 27th I first heard fie1dfa;res flying over my garden at Cleeve, 

, their Ichuck-chuck'ca11s mtiffled in the , autumn breeze , ~ a sight and sound always 
associated in our minds with the fall of leaves against · a leaden, wintry sky • 

) . THE RECORDER f S R'EPORT FOR ENTOMOLOGY 
1962 - f9b3'-' 

By B.R. Baker 

Order Odcnata (Dragon-flies) 

The i'ollowing records relate to species observed at 1l.scot PJace, Berkshire, 
and have been submitted by Mr. W.M. Bunce, (th~ habitat has been described in ' 
Reading Naturalist No.14, 1962). 
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Coenagrion puellum (L.) Common Coenagrion 
First noted on 7th June in some quantity, numbers dwindling by 17th July. ' tess 
common than in 1962. 

Ischnura elegans (van der Lind.) Commo,n Ischnura 

Appearing by 31st May and numbers building up by 7th with a good cantinuanceuntil 
3rd July. 

Erythromma najas (Hans.) , Red-Eyed Damsel-fly 

Speoimens active on western edge of lake on 7th June - mating and OViposition on 
Potamogeton natans observed. Species identification confirmed from captlU'ed 
.specimen. 

A.esbna grandiS (L.) Brawn Aeshna 

Observed several times between 17th July . and 14th September. 

Aeshnacya.n~a (Muell.). Southern Aeshna 

Infrequently observed in mid-September. 

Aeshna juncea (L.) Coumon Aeshna 

Seen in close-ups on 10th, 11th and 12th October. Pair ·(probably this sreoies), 
observed mating, rising high :into the air and carried amay by westerly breeze. . . . . -., . . , . 

Libe11ula quadrimaculata L. Four-spoit~d · Libeilula 
Fairly common for a short season, · being first, observed on 7th June. 

Orthetrum cancellatum (L.) Black-lined Orthetrum 

First observed on 23rd June (a maJ.e), with sp?radic occurrences up until 17th July. 
~ " , "' - -... . . 

Anax imperator Leach ·Emper~r Dr8gon~fly·· was rot obserVed at Ascot Place 
(It was present in its usual good' nunibersat Wokefield Common when our 
Section visited this locality on 15th June)'. ' ' 

Order Orthoptera (Grass-hoppe~s and Crickets)" 

T~trix undula ta (Sowerby) 

this yea:r. 
Junior 

This uhobtru,sive little insect was 'noted in some quantity among oak litter on the 
occasion of the Junior Section's excursion to Wokefield Common on 15th June. 

Order H~miptera (Plant Bugs etc) 

Reduvius personatus (L.) , 

A specimen of this interesting bug was attracted to mercury-vapour light at Pamber 
Forest on 19th July. It is a predaceous insect and has been kn~1n to attack man, 
inflicting severe pain. The normal prey consis~s of other insects (often Cimex 
lectularius L. Bed-bug), - this explains the well known ,()Qcurrence of this 
species in houses. 
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Order Mecoptera (Scorpion-flies) 

Panorpa tr~;:EI::'.Jli_c~ Lo COImr.<:;n at Pamber Forest, 20th .T'.lly 0 Tl:rr"e are only +,li ree 
specE:s of Panol'pa known to occur in Britain - all ·th:cee occur iL our dist:'"':Lct. 
The males have a pair of formidable forceps at the tip of the abdomen w,hich- is' ., 
held curved oyer the preceeding .segments . in' the manner of a scorpion. 

Order LeP:i.doptera (Butterflies ana Moths) 

After the severe winter of 1962-63 it seemed reasonable to hope that the following 
slri.':ler might bea favourable one for that most popularly studied group of insects, 
butterflies and moths • It is a well known fact that insects generally fare 
better during a hard winter than in a mild, damp one when predation of theove~ 
wintering stages cnn go ahead unhampered by frozen ground. However, Lepidoptera 
appeared to have a less than average year despite the freezing treatment tolerated 
during the winter months. In 1947, following an extremely severe ' wiriter,migTant 
Lepidoptera visited this country in large numbers - the year 1963 however was .vitb 
out doubt a very poor 'migrant year'. The only notable record for our district 
was one for the Vestal Moth, Rhodometra sacraria (L.), observed at Medmenham in 
mid October (T. Harman). The Red ~dmiral butterfly, Vnnessa ata~anta (L.), was 
not recorded at all from our area and the ' only specimen that the Recorder saw was 
at lunesbury, Wiltshire on 9th October. 

Notes on Resident Species , 

Poiygonia c':'album (L.) Comma Butterfly 

Noted out of hibernation on 14th March., (Mrs. Phillips). .' On 31st August,. a . 
specimen feeding on rotten plums in a , Reading garden (Miss L.E. Cobb). Later in 
the c,uturnn this spec'ies was a regular visitor at the michaelmas daisies in the 
recorder's garden, 4 specimens frequently being seen in ,.close proximity to each 
other. .. 

Aglais urticae (4) Small Tortoiseshell butterfly 

r6~ 15th March, a speciJUen which had \:)een h~bernating on a bedroom wall a.ll winter 
was noticed to have taken up a ne:w position 10\lverdown on the wall.. On 16th 
March it left the house. 

Gonepteryx rhamni (L.) Brimstone butterfly 
The 16th March was a very favourable d~ for the reappearance of this hibernator 
~this bright yellow species was observed flying in Berkeley Avenue .. (C,. . 11.11um)' • 

.£I.paturn. iris (L. )l?urpleEmperor butterfly, 
i, . , . ' . 

A specimen observed flying round the tops of tall sallovw at Pamber Forest, 
27th July. 

Odontosia carmelita (Esp.), Scarce Prominent 

2 specimens, Padworth24th April; 1, Padworth 4th May. 
vapour light near M~dmenham in late April (T. Hro-man) ~ 

Ptilophora plumigera (Schiff.) Plumed Proriinent 

Several to mercury 

This speciality of the Chilterns was recorded from a new locality near Faw1ey 
Bottom, Bucks on 9th- Uovember (10 specimens to light between 8 and '9 p.n.). 
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Apatele alni , (L.) Alder moth 

8 specimens to light at Pamber Forest on 7th June; further specimens no~ed the 
following week (T.J. Homer & T. Harman). ' 

Rhyaoia sioulans (Hufn.) Dotted Rustic 

Noted 4 times hear Faringdon, ' (M. Corley). 
recorded Berkshire specinens. 

TheSE) would a1:'Pear to be the first 

Spaelotis ravi~ (Schiff.) Stout Dart 

A ver,y uncommon species, of uncertBin appearance - recorded near Faringrlon (M. 
Corley). 

Polia tincta. (Braho) Sil ver,y arches 

Larvae plentiful after dark feeding on birch buds and. young leaves; Woke field 
Common, 20th April. 

- ' 

Phalaena typica L., The Gothic 

Woolhampton, 3rd and 17th September; at Henley, 20th ~uly (T.J. Homer). 

Dria musculosa (Hbn.) Brighton Wainscot 

This species, which has its headquarters in the wheatfields of Salisbury Plain, 
MS steadily been spreading northwards fran that area over the past 15 years; Lt 
ha~ been recorded from the Kennet valley in recent years and a specinien was ~ 
at Woolhampton on 12th August (T.J. Homer). ", " 

Caradrina ~bigua (Schiff.) Vine's Rustic 

Fornarly regarded as a purely maritime species, n~v recorded from several inland 
stations. Recorded from Medmenhan, Bucks in 1961 ani from Henley, Oxon, 20th and 
24th SeptE:mber, 1963. (T. Ha:rrn.an and T.J. Homer). , 

Gypsitea leucogra:@a ~(SChiff.) 'White 14arked moth 

Reoe:h:tli.discove~~dfu · ha.ve" agOod:. ?entre in 'the Chilterns~ Present in some 
quantity at sallow 1,lloOI,ll l?,~tween Henle'y 8.ridMedmenh,aD , on 17th April. 

Plusia chryson (Esp,.) Scarce Burnished Brass 
. ".~ 

Fully fed and th:re'e quarter grown larvae found by searching heopigr:imony at 
Thatcham, 26th 14ayand 1st June. 

Tris&teles emortualis (Schiff.) The Olive Crescent 
i 

Again "noted froo the Chilterns in late , June and early July. This spec:ies, only 
rediscovered in Britain in 1962 after a gap of over 100 years was little investi
gated this yea:r once its presence in the Chilterns was again con:firned. ' 

Para.sgot1a. ' fuliginaria (L.) Waved Black 

This interesting little moth whose known distribution in Britain appe~ to bear a~ 
relationship to the range of the Bagshot Sands has once been reccn"ded frm' the 
Kennet valley at Woolhanpton (9th August, 1958). It was thought that the W001-
hampton specimen might have resulted froD the accidental introduction of t he larva 
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in a consignment of cut .logs bearing bracket fungi, V 8.,!,j.OUS sp3cies ef -which f Om 
the foodplant.. HO'JV9ver, ,;:'1 the night of 1st June 6 J.iJX\T'le of D?'~!.LS~§rC'iawe:re 
fou.."ld at Woelhampton, the f eedplant in this instc.nc e being the 15()hen Cladc:c.::a 
fimbriata L) Fr. These might have resulted from an earlier accidental inih~';::
duction of the species as suggested. ~'. :)ove, but an exvminatien efs1milar habi.tats 
further westwards in the Kennet vDlley might produce fresh evidence fer selving 
this interesting problem. 

Cosymbia unnulata (Schulze) Maple Mocha 

10th June, a single specimen frem Pamber Ferest (T .. J. Homer) 

Lobophera h81 terata (Huf'n.) The Seraphim 

14th May; 30th May, Henley (T.J. Homer). 

Anagoga pulveraria (L.) Barred Umber 

7th June, 10th June at Pamber Forest (T.J. Homer) 

Dipsosphecia scoPigera (SooP.) 6 Belted Clearwing 

AdultS ebtained by sweeping plants en the chalk slepe at Fawley .Bottem, Bucks; 
26th and 27th July. 

Sesia apiformis(Clerck) Hernet Cle~ving 

The celeny frequenting the black peplars at Celey Recreatien Greund now appears to. 
be cenfined to. enly 2 o.f the trees .. ' Four pupae and. re suI tant adults o.bserved en 
13th June. 

Order Celeeptera (Beetles) 

The fo.llOwing netes 'are supplied by Mr. Ar'thur Price: 

24th February. 

4th April. 

II th May. 

. 26th M~ • . 

3rd June. 

The fellowing specie s were tpken unde:r .. elm bQ.rk at Burghfield 
Bridge, Reading; Bembidien quadrimaeulatum . (L.); Chrysolina 

. staphylaea (L.); !!ht§0haenUS 'alni (L.); Me~tema undata (L.) 
Hypephlaeus biceler Oli v.) ; Clyttis arietis L.) • . 

A 8p3cim.en ef' ptinus sexpunctatus Pani. was' fo.':IDg.oh a text 
beek by a bey in Redlands Primary Scheel - a cellectio.n ef 
buds in pets was en displ8iY in the cl. assreem. 

Apprmcimately 200 specimens '0.:6 Agabusbiguttatus(Oliv.) 'were 
feund in the River Pang near HamtBtead Nerris Statien. 

Haliplus lineo.latus Mannerheim was feund ,'in the River ICennet 
abeve the sewage eutfall at Thatcham. 

2 specimens ef Hydroperus lo.ngulus Mulsant were takan in a 
messy trickle in Pamber Ferest,Hants. 
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6 specimens of the very uncoIIJ!llonPlatycis minu.ta. (F,.) 'jIVere , su1;>~ 
mitted to me by Mr. J.H. Cole. -He had found this bright red : 
species abundantly i.rf a rotting log in Hartslook Woods. 

. .- -

Whilst fishing in a temporary acid pond about a quarter of, a ~le 
due east" of Wokefield Common pt-sh Pond 11 of the 33 British ' 
species of. the genus Hydroporus (F8.l'l. ~'pytiscidae) were taken ,on 
the some afternoon. The species were: H. dorSal:is(F.); ~. 
H."1!lemnonius .Hic.; He neglectils Schaum; ;:- R. angUstatus Sturin.;; 
H~ palustris :(L.) ,; · H. tesse-latus -Drapiez .; . H. nigrita (F.); : 

, R.· 'er;ythroc9phalus ' (:I.i.)';H. s-triola (Gyl1~); , H. pube·scans {Gyll.l 
and H.' planus (F.). 2 other BP eeies of Hydroporus taken pre
viously, (H. g;rllenhalii Schioedte and H ~ ' uinbro~~ .,JG.;tl.l • .); ~~ng 
the total of this ,gEnUS frcm tb.is po~ t.9 13. In all 33. species 
of Hydradephaga have been 'taken in this :pond which dr;a s up every 
year about th.e end. of October. ' 

The follO'idng species of water beetle in a teneral condition have been taken- on" 
the following dates in 1963: '. 

3rd 'June 
, , 

-o.:ro · orus dis cre tus Fairmaire; . H. :planus; and .A.gabus chaJ. c ana tl(;S 
all frot~' Pamber Forest. ·' 

5th June A. chalcone-tus frcn. Obar Heath, New Forest, Hants. 

22nd June A. chalconatusfromPamber Forest --------...... ~--~ ' . , " , 

8.th Septenber Hygrotus decoratuEi (G11l.), an~ p,itiscus margmalis L., from the 
temporary acid ; pond on,Wokefield ·C,ornmon. ' 

" ~ ; . ,. 
29th September . D. margLna1is, . from the. acid p 'Olld' on Viokefield Co:tlIllon 

. ' . 
6th October Hydroporus negle'ctus; Copelatus '8gilis (F.); and D.mar·ginalis; 

all froD the acid pond, Wokefield CoOmon. 

1ucanus cervQ.s (1.) Si>ag Beetle . 

Emergences were greatly in excess of numbers note'd ihr~~ent years. BetWeen 21st 
May and 19th July 28 males and 11 feBales w~re ' seen in one location at Whitchurch, 
Oxon; they were marked on the elytra to distinguish the sequence of emergence. 
On one evening, 22 were in flight at the sane t:inie, attracted to light (D. 
1eatherdale) • 

Order :r.ymenoptera (A.ti.ts, Be'es', Wasps ' Snd' saw~'flies) 

1asius fuliginosus (1atr.). Jet Ant 

This SIEcies was found at . Whi tchurch, o.;Xo.:q on 20,1;):1 i.l.ugust , (deternina1l,ion ,of .s ~cies 
by Br;itish Museurl Nat. Hist.). This is e. ve~ ·local ant, not bel·ie.ved ;to be re
corded . for the area - also of interest as pos~e.ssing· appare'ntiy the most . painful 
bi te of any British insect 1 .,' , , 

. Urocerus gigas (.1 ) Greater Horntai:J.. 
~ , .-

. ~his imposing looking saw-fly is brought to the ];1ueSlEl most years, and all instames, 
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as: far as ,.is ltnOWIl -to the recorder, have concerned female sre cmens. ' These large, 
(45mm..jt):::t (~:i'~·,?ID-Sddn·'} ~, lL ow and b 2.e.6k i:{lglectswould be C o, ... 8 pic : lOUS on the tI'lU'l1r:s of 
Pill8.CB,~8 ' tu 'which ' they lay -cheir eggs '-whereasthe maJ.,se, [,:;:<3 s:l8.11er end rese'et to 
~he ,-t; ::te8, , t~ps or to high ground where pairing takes , place. Our most recent 
re-cOl"a, :j..s' 22nd July (B. McDonagh, 5 'VaJ.:entine Crescent, Caversham). 

§!:£~~lyenCUS' ,(L~) 
. , ":" 

A, f 'erlf.le -of thiss'-tl"ik1ng. m~ :tallio plue-b1ack' l3aw-fly was bro1lght to the MuseUIl on 
14th( September:(Mr~ -c. Woodburn-;·''' Ci'azie'':S'''lIill, Wargrave) ~ !toccurs in this 

' co'\imt~:;Y.1 ' ~s anestabli$hed alien, ~m ,~ars(i·'iis \ ~. fre,quent 'introdJ:lction in timber. 

,eimbex, femorat"a . (L.) 'B;lrch , Sawfly , 

A, -SpElc1men of ' this' infrequently encountered sawfly was bro1lght , to the Museum frCD 
Kenilworth A.venue, Reading, on 23rd ]~ay, 1963. 

Order Diptera (TrueFl~es) 

Pedicia rivosa (L.) 

A larva of this Tipulid WIlS found in a peat hole at Pamber ,Forest on 22nd June 
(li. "Price) ~ . The adlil t -Crane.::.;fly was ll,oted , fron 'the sam,e 'area by Mr. J. Go1e in 
1962. 

~erina pallida (Latr.) 

Sev8ral examples submitted to Re8.ding Musa:l:.o' having been found on 24th June in a 
house in the town. These strange looking nies are external parasites of swaJ.lows, 
swifts am martins. Their reduced wings, leathery ' tskin', well developed claws 
and, ,Piercing and sucking mouth:p~ts are in keeping 'with t he mode of life of an 
exterml1~ blood suck:U1g parasite. . The pUpae overwinter in the nests of their 
hosts whilst the birds are aW83" from this country and the .resul tant adults re
infest the birds on their return in the spring. 

The Recorder . is · grateful to . the . JileI;tlbers whose llames appear in the report 
and to the 'Director of the Museum, :Mr. T.L. Gwatkin, for permitting in
clusion of the Museuo records. 

~-

THE! RECORDER t S REPORT FOR BOT1~NY, 1962-63 

By b.. M. Sinoonds 

The early months · of 1963vl1.11 lcing be reIl~r'lberedfor the weeks of frost-bound e6n-
-d,itions in field and garden. It seeDed indeed that 'spring would neVer cane~ 
Aruo naculatun L. (Wild Arun), whose leaves are usually pushing through the bare 
earth on New Year's D83", was not seen until March lOth, ani although I saw my . 
fi~st Hazel catkins along the Lower Warren on March 6th, it was at least a week 
later before Gonlus avellana L. was really shaking out its lambs-tails. March 
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5th brought the wa.rrest night since December 21st, and that af~emoon Galanthus 
nivalis L. (Wild Snowdron)-~vas seen in bloom iii a , oopse neA.r .Aborfield, ' and in' a 
'fm"P"a.a;js yellow Crocuses-were rapidly pushing thro.ugli thei,:r welcane flO\vers in 
town gardens. Ranuncuius ficaria L., (Lesser Celandine) e;nd Tussilago. f'arf'ara L. 
,( Col tsfoot) followed am: the abundant ~though late, 'floWering of both these "ea.rly" 
:spring species was especially notable in April. In parks and gardens, trees and 
shrubs; especially evergreen species, suffered froD the prolonged frosts. On the 
:bowns, n a.ny branches of trees and shrubs were either stripped of their bark by 
snall mannals, or the ends of twigs had been nipped off cmpletely. As the year 
,advanced, Ulex europaeus t. (CoIbnon 'Furze or Gorse) was observed to be greatly 
affected by ' the earlier severe weather. Some bushes were a.l.most dead, soarcely 
a green~vig to be seen. It is interesting to note that Gilpert White in his 
~atural History of Selborne cooments that the frosts of the winter of 1784 killed 
the fur~e. 

Our wayside ' trees were late in leafing, md some individual trees appe,ared to , 
produce fewer leaves than usual. A theory has been advanced by sooe naturalists 
that the vast quanti ties of salt used on the roads during the snaey weather Day 
have been the cause. Neither Crataegus rionogyna Jacq.(Ha~horn) nor Rosa , 
canina L. have produced nuch fru.i t, bu.~ in contrast Prunusspinooa L. , (Blackthorn) 
:pas borne quantities of sloes. P. cerasifera ,Ehrh. (Cherry Plun), which fruits 
~ore re..rely, also ' bore oa.nY colourful small pluns, which are very palatable. 
$one exotic brees and shrubs, such as Cornus nas L. (Corne1ian Cherry) ani 
hJ21,ssardii (Purple PI un) , also fruited this year. It is thought that the pro
lOY'~i.d period of consistently low temperatures followed by El. fafrly rapjd warning 
,?-p created favourable conditions for ::J;>r9,<luc'1,ilg a profusion of flowers and fruit in 
tJany species. 

Many unfa.ni1a.r weeds have appeared in sone DeDbers' gardens thisy.ear, ,due to , 
the feeding of om- feathered friends vvi th various wild-bird seed nixtures. This, 
however, could not account for the appearance of three plants of the rare , 
Pulicaria vulgaris Gaertn. (Lesser Fleabn.ne) in ny oWn back garden. In last 
year's report, it was nentioned that atteGpta had been made to transplant this 
~~ci~s, which was in 'danger, to another ,suitable habitat (hbtny garden). , ·.In, 
the pr0gess , it can be ass~d thatsa::le Beeds Dust have adlu~red to ny clothing 
and were c~rried back to Readingl 

Rev is iol;l. ,of the Flora of' Berkshire 

Work ori this is continuing, and it is hoped that it IJ8iY" be conp1eted in fiTe 
years instead of ten as originally conter.lp1ated. The careful 'sel' ~tiny of nany 
hitherto unexplored corners of our neighbourhood has resulted in aciDe interesting 
records. 

The Berks., Bucks., ani Oxon. Trust. 

The Trust continues to keep a watchful eye on our local plant l:if'e (upon which 
all other life depends). There has been a noticeable increaSe in the nrinbers of 
Pulsatilla vulgaris Mill. (Pasq\le-flower), Orchis ustulata 'L. (Burnt-tip Orchid), 
Senecio integrifo1ius (L.) (Cl2.irv.) (Field F1eabane), Gentianella aoare112. (L.) 
B~rner (Felwort) and other typica l chalk species, in the Aston Upthorpe 'Downs 
valley since the Trust secured the co-operation of the owner. It is also grati
fying to report that Heroiniun ~onorchis (L.) R. Br. (Musk Orchid) a.nd other 
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members of the Orchidaceae have . flourished on West Woodhay Down this year since 
grazing has been withheld. O. simia Lam (Monkey Orchid) is scarcely maintaining 
its very precarious status. -Ver,y few plants (probably not more than five) appeared, 
and 'of these only two flowered. , These were wardened by members of the Trustdur~ 
two week-ends. 

Field Excurs.ions , 

As might 'be expected, Fritillaria meleagris L. (Fritilla~ or Snakeshead) was 
late flo;.vering, and it was the end of ,April before any number were in bloom. On 
May 4th, upwards of 40 members and friends made their way to the river-side meadow 
near Stanford End Mill where hundreds of the chequered noslding flowers, both 
coloured and white, greeted our delighted eyes. ' They were, literally, as plentiful 
as buttercups. Happily we roamed amongst them, scorning the dampness underfoot, 
whilst several members took photographs of this plant, which though locally abundant 
is. farfram common. 

On June 1st, Mrs. Phillips led the excursion to a part of the Crown Lands near 
Bracknell. It was a really hot day (one of the few) and we had a pleasant walk 
beneath th~ fine treesborder~ng the wide grassy rides. Genista anglicaL. 
(PettY, Whin, or Needle Furze) with its 'small yellow pea-flowers and inflated pods 
was the most exciting find • 

. The ~eningexcursion to the Berkshire D~vns (Fair llile) led by Dr. E.V. Watson 
on June 12th e.nabled us to study the grass Jamily under expert tuition. At least 
a dozen species were observed, of which BtoIhus erectus Huds. (Erect Brome) was most 
plentiful. This is a typical chalk species, as is also the charming little 
Koeleria cristata (L.) Pers. (Crested Hair-grass). 

The bot,anists as well as ,the entomologists enjoyed good hunting on the excursm 
to Silchester Common ani Pamber Forest led by Mr.B.R. Br...ker on the afternoon, 
again sunny, of ' June . 22nd. The presence of D+'. H. Bowen encouraged the search for , 
Carex species (Sedges), of which at least six vvere noted. Our leader led us to a 
delightful bog where the rosettes of Drosera, rotundifblia Lt' (Sundew) shone redly. 
On the w~ we noted Dactylorchis maculata(L.) sUbsp. ericetorum (E.F. Linton) 
Vermuel (Heath Spotted Orchid), Equisetum sylvaticum L. (WOOd Horsetail), Cirsium 
dissectum (L.) Hill (Meadow Thistle), Narthecium ossifragum (L.) Huda. (Bog Asphodel 
ohd Salix repens L. (Creeping Willovv) in fruit. li though · Cusouta epi thymum (L •. ) 
L. (Common Dodder) was not yet in flower, its fine reddish leafless steams en
meshing its host plants (Calluna) were visible from a ~eat distance. Among the 
young fronds of pteridium aquilinum (L.) Xuhn (Bracken) were many youngp lants of 
Convallaria majalis L. (LilY. of the Valley). . 

The Fungus FoEt. 

This took place on September 21st, a fortnight e~lier than usual. The woods 1 

aroWld Borocourt were searched in the morning, and New Copse and Ripping Hill .1 

oocupied the afternoon. Dr. F.B. Hora accompanied us on both occasions. Eighteen 
species were added to the already lengthy list from this fruitful area, and are 
noted elsewhere in this Journal .• 
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Members' Records 

The following have furnished records, which are gratefully acknowledged:-
~r. H~ Carter (H.C.), Miss 'L.E. Cobb (L.E.C.), Mr. M:. Fletcller ' (M.F~), ire.W. 
F'ulford (W. F.) M'rs. P. Hawkina (p .H. ) $ Mrs. E. Hodgson (E.H.),. N.Lr. J. Hodgson (J .H.), 
~ • .B. Kemp (B.K.), Mrs. V.U. Paul (V.,N.P.), lv~:::h V.A. Phillips (V.A.P.,), Dr~E '.V,. 
Watso'n (E.V.W.) and Miss JJJI. Watson (J.M.W.). Their initials are appended 'to 
their records. The nomenclature and order is according to ,'A. List of British 
Vascular Plonts f by J .E. Dandy. * indicates an alien taxon, i. e., one known or 
relieved to have been introduced by the agency of mnn. ' 
\ 

1.dinntum capiIIUB-v~etis L. (Maidenhair Fern). On Sorurl..ng Bridge. Corifinned. by 
Dr. H.BoWen. Plants have since died. It is thought that the spores mBlf have 
come from ma teriol. in the churchyard (:M.F.). , 
r 
Phyllitis scolopendrium (L.) Newm. (Hartstongue Fern). Yo~ plants on Borough 
:Bridge (L.E.C.' and on walls at Sonning (M.F.). This species is not common locally 
ana seldom attains maturity. ' 
I 
~plenium adiant~ni~ L. (Black Spleenwort). Borough Bridge (L.E.C.) 

.4.. t.TJ. ,:;;h.omanes L. (Common Spleenwort). ' One plant on an old wall at Wargrave; old 
VrarC '8.:;cMedI11enham. Uncommon locally (A.M.S.). 

A. i':~,t l. .. muraria L. (Wall-rue Spleenwort). Borough Bridge (L.E.C.); Sonning 
rrlc1'g::- tM.F.). 

~olypodium vulgare L. (Common Polypody). Old walls at Sonning (M.F.). 

P. interjectum Shivas. Wood near Uew IvIiil, Eversley (A.li.S'.). 

QPhi~ossum ~gatum L. (Add~rstor~e Fern). Near ,Aston Tirrold cross-roads~ an 
ll."1.UBU loc81l.ty (A.M.S.). 

!_ r . 

AqUile~ia Vul,ariS L. (Columbine). , Bix Bottom, on opposite side to its usual 
place V.N.P •• 

]hlmariamuralis, ssp. boraei (Jord.) Pugsl. (Rampant Fumit.ory). Hedgerownear 
New Mill, Eversley (A.M.S.). 

F. micrantha tag. Garden weed, Cleeve (E.V.W.). ' 

* Diplotaxis muralis (t.) DC (SttruGveed). Station car-park (L.E.C.). 

* Rapistrum rugosum (L.) lll. Waste ground near Barkham Ride (A.M.S.). 

* Lepidium ruderale L.(Narrow-leaved Cl'ess)~ Gardert weed, Reading (W.F.);Reading 
tip (J.H.). 

* Coronoplis didymus (L.) Sm.(Lesser Swine-cress). ' Reading tip (il:.,M.S.). 

'Erophila verna (L.) Chevall. '(Whitlow Grass}. Norcot (E.-H.);Woodley; and near 
Twyford (A.M.S.). 
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} * Cheiranthus cheiri L. (Wallflower).. Old Walls, Sonning (A.M.S .). 

* Sisynibrium orientale L. (Eastern Rocket). Theale (J.H.).' 

Viola oanina L. (Dog Violet). In aheathy meadow between Pangbourne and Sulham 
(J.H.). ,This is the true Dog Violet, and was thought not to occur in Berkshire. 
Dete~d by Prof .. Valentine. 

HypericUm ' x de stangsii Lamotte. This is the hybrid between H. maculatUIIi. Crantz 
and H. ~erforatum L. Two different forms at Hazeley Heath and PadWorth Gulley 
(A.M.S.'. It is s.aid to occur in the absence of both parents, is fertile, and call 
be puzzling. . 'We have yet to get a 'recent local record for H. maculatum. ; 

R. montanum L. (Pale st. , John's-wort). Dark-lane Copse, Bradfield (J.H.); 
Ashampstead Common (A.M.S.). 

Silene gallica L. (Small-flowered Catchfly).Cornfield near Tutts Clump (A.M.S.). , 
The previous recent local record was from N. Hants in 1960. 

Cerastium arvense L. (Field Mouse-eared Chickweed). Near Wargrave (A.M.S.); 
Juniper Valley and Fair Mile, Berkshire Downs (J.M.W.). 

r.~-=-~ __ ~b;;.;;r;.;;i;.;;d_a (Vill.) Schischk.(Fine-Ieaved Sandwort). Old wall at Medmenham 

* Chenopodiumhybridum L. (Sowbane). Has increased at Henley Tip, after nearly dis
appearing in 1962 (V.N.P.). 

Geranium menaicum Bum.. f. (Pyrenean Geranium). Canal-side, Aldermaston (E.V.W~ 
This species is increasing locally ~ . 

* ImpEttieris capensis Meerb. (Orange Balsam, Jewel-flower). . Ditches in the LoMon 
Valley full of this plant (A.M.S.); still flowering on October 2nd on canal-bank, 
Aldermaston (E.V.W.). 

* I. parviflora DC (Small-flowered Balsam). Wood near Checkendon (A.M.S.). , . 

! 

* I. glrumulifera Royle (Himalayn.n Balsam). Pond on building site, Tilehurst (E.H.); 
reed beds near Ufton Nervet (per Rending Museum); New Mill, Eversley (A.M.S.). 

Bums sempervirens L. (Box). Considerable thicket in a wood near Ashompstead (US.) 

* Lupinus SPa (Lupin). Escapes from Messrs. Waterer's land well established on 
rm.lway bank between Henley and Twyford (M.F.). 

Genista tinctoria L. (Dyer's Greenweed). Caversham Park (H.C.), Binfield (L.E.C,) 

* Medicago X va:ria Martyn (M. falcata L. X sativa L.). 
, 

One plant near Goring (J.H.)~ 

M. minima (L.) Ba:rtal. (Bur-MEfdick), M. polymorpha L. (Toothed Medick), M. arabica I 

(~.) Ruds. (Spotted Medick). IThese three species on market-land at Dray ton St. 
Leanard's, Oxon. (A.M.S.) , 
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* .Melilotus i ndica (L.) All. (Small-flowered Me 11.· lot) • H nl ti (V N p) Pr' e ey p .~... _ :eVJOB 
reoord. by same observer in her garden, 1950. 

TriE<21,~um medium L. (Zig-zag Clover). London Road, Cha.rvi .lle; railwa.y bank, 
Woodleji (J.I..M.S.). Known previously only on Shepherd' sRill. 

Lotu~ tenuis Waldst & Kit. ex Willd. (Slender Birdls-footT~f'oil). Field near 
Nunlll.de Lane ( J .R. ) • G. C • Druce records this plant f'rom Tilehurst. 

with A. eupatoria L. 

Rosa villosa L. (Downy Rose). ' Nettlebed COlIllllon. ' This species 'hasbeautiful' deep 
);link howers, followed by bristly ~ ts , (V .N.P.) • . . 

Sorbus terrrinalis (L.) Crantz. (Wild Servioe Tree). Kingwood (L.E.C.) ;" Red Hill, 
near Bradf'ield; Clay Copse, Emmer Green, well-grown trees (A.M.S.). 

~ telephium L. (Orpine, Livelong). Near- Bradf'ield; Garson's Hill; near 
~~10ne ;::wel1 Woods (A.M.S.). 

*" Seq~' ~:-Q~~ctorum L. (House-leek). ' Porch-roof, Sonning (ll..M.S.). ' ' 

Sa.:z:.l.f::"8.f:'O, g:r.til}1l1ata ,L. (Meadow Saxifra.ge). Railway bank, Twyford (A.M.S.): golf 
'Piik-s;-::fi~eatiey (E. V. W .) • • 

*" To;tm5 8C'.. me.nziesii (Pursh) TOIT. & Gr8\Y (Piclc-a,..b~~k Plant). Wood at Newnham Hill, 
StokG-"How (A.M.S.). , 

Ribe s nigrum L. (Black Currant). Copse n~ar Littleheath School, Tilehurst (E.H.). 

P:r:2.sera intermedia Hayne (Long-leaved Sundew). 
old reoord. 

Silchester Common : (A.M.S.). An 

Daphne laureola L. (Spurge le..urel). - Clay Copse, Emmer Green (A.M.S.). 

$candix pecten-veneris L'. (Shepherd's Needle). Grass ver~, Tilehurst (E.H.). 

*" ]3upleurum lancif'olium Hornem. From" Swoop", N orthc ourt Avenue o:.E. C • ) • 

Petroselinum segetum (L.) Koch ( Corn Parsley). . Canal-side between Theale and. 
Burghf'ield Bridge (E.H.). 

Silaum silaus (L.) Schinz & Thell. (Pepper Saxifrage)'. Between Pangbourne and 
Theale; Binf'ield (L.E.C.). 

Po~onum historta L. (Bistort). Roadside near Theale (J.R.). 
here some years ago. 

Recorded from 

* P. aoplexicaule ll. Don (Mountain Fleece). W.R.D.C. tip near Twyford , (A.M.S.). 

* FagO~um esculentum Moench (Buck1l1heat). Downland f'arn-track near Sheepcote 
Fann J.R.). This species is often cultivated as f'ood fOr peasants, and oocas

_ ionally persists. 
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Rumex pl'.lJ.ustris Sm. (Marsh-Dock) • One small plant near Reading tip (J .H.). Con
finned by J.E. Lousley. 

Pariet8.rla diffusa Mert. & Koch (Pellitory of the Wall). Old wall, Holme Park, 
Sonning (A.M.S.). 

* ca:me.bium sativo.. L. (Hemp). London Road, Reading (A.M.S.). 

Myrica gale L. (Bog Myrtle). Despite increased drainage at Owlsmoor, E. Berks., 
some healthy bushes remain. 

Salix .alba L. (White Willow), S. triandra L. d' 9 (limond Willow), S. purpurea L. 
({'9 (Purple Osier), S. viminalis L. C?g (Common Osier). All seenmar Burghfield 
Bridge (A.M.S.). 

S. aurita ~. (Golden Osier). Near Twyford. Easily recognised by its bright 
yell~v branches (A.M.S.). 

Vaccinium ~yrtillus L. (Bilberr,y). Plentiful in wood near Heath End, Hants.; 
sparingly at Silchester, Fence Wood, Bucklebur,y Common (A.M.S.). 

Monotropa hypopitys L. (Yellow Birdls-nesi). A.Shampstead Common, sparingly; 
Nuney Green, Oxon., plentiful . (A.M.S. ) • 

Primula verls L. x vulgaris Huds. non Bast (False Oxlip). 
Southridge Farm (A.M.S.). 

Chalk slope near 

Gentianella amarella (L.) BtSrner (Felwort). 
~erks. and Oxon. (A.M.S.). . 

abundant on chalk slopes in both 

* Borago officinalis L • . (Borage) .. . ~ Appears regularly on Henley tip (V.N.P.). 

Cuscute. europa.eaL. (Great Dodder). Sonning (M: .F.); rlvel'-banknear "Roebuck", 
Tilehux;:Jt (E.H.)., both parasitic on Urtica dioica L.; Aston Ferr,y, on Cirsium sp. 
and Urtica (V.N.P.). Our records of this Epecies are increasing. · . 

Hyoscyamus niger L. (Henbane). One ple..nt in a yard in Castle Street, Reading (E.H.), 

*Datura stramonium L. (Thorn-apple). Cockney Hill (J.H.);Henley tip (V.N.P.); 
Wargrave Cemeter,y; Woodley, roadside (A.!II.S.). 

D. s. var. tatula L., with purple flovvers and purplish-green leaves and stem, 
Stanford Dingley (A.M.S.). . 

Verbascum lychIti.tis L. (White Mullein). Railway hank, Ruscombe (L.E.C.). 
'( 

Misopates ofontium (L.) Raf. (Weasel Snout). . Cornfield, Sonning Common (H.C.); 
near Theale (L.E.C.); Gallowstree Common; Hurley: Henley tip (V.N.P.). 

Linaria x sepium Allman (Hybrid Toadf'lax) ~ Roadsi de near Wargrave (A.M.S.). 

Veronica polita Fr. (Grey Speedwell). - Wargrave Cerneter,y; Reading tip; 
near BinfieldHeath (A.M.S.). 

cornfield 



* 
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v. filiformis Srn. (Slender Speedwe,ll). River meadow at Medmer;lharn; 
Promennde, Reading, forming ground~nora with grass (A.M" S • ) • 

Thames-side 

Latbr.ae a squamaria L. (Toothwort). Ashampstead; Chamber I s Copse, Emmer Green 
( A. lVI .S., • . 

Galeopsis bifida Boenn. (He~pnettle). . Bui:j.ding si te at Tilehurst (E .H.). 

Glechoma. hederacea L. (Ground Ivy). Pink-flowered form at Errnner Green (A.M.S.). 

Plantago lanceolata L. (Ribwort Plantain). Viviparous form at Wokefield Common 
(A.M.S.) • 

Campanula tra.cheliUl'!l L. (Nettle-leaved Bellflower). Wargrave Cemetery; between 
Cleeve and Woodcote (A.M.S.). 

* C. rapunculoides, L. (Creeping Bellflower). Near Go;ring Station (established for 
many years): Hill's laeadow, Reading, beneath popluT trees, plant cut down (A.M.S~). 

C. natula L. (Spread:illg BellflC7>ver). Near Bucklebury (A:.M.S .• ). An old record, 
and' probably the only Berkshire situation for this plant. 

JasiO~1e r.lOnta.."4a L. (Sheep 's-bi t). Several plants in a gravel-pit near 13eeriham 
U;:.:Z};:J:--~'i~1iis is a new Berkshire locality, previous local records having been 
from iJ::'.d t Berks. 

Cruciata. cheroo'nensis (Willd.) Eh:rend • . (Crosswort) • 
rougE grassland at AshDmpstead Common (A.M.S.). 

Ground flar~ on a strip of 

* Cent:::·c~nthus. ruber (L.) DC. (Red ,Valerian). 
'ilt'R1;~iC(:;r;1be (A .M • S!, ). . 

Type and white form on railway bank 

Dipsacus pilosus L.(Small Teasel, Shepherd's Rod). Girder Bridge,Ruscombe" a . 
new locality; previously recorded from Sonning (river-bank) (1I..M.S.). 

Succi~a .pratensis MO,ench (Devil I s Bit). Pin.~ flowered form near' Rook (A.M~S.). 

* Galinsoga ciliata (Raf.) ' Blake ("Shaggy Soldier"). Abundc.nt at Henley tip and 
in the garden of Townlands Hell pi tal (V.N.P.). . 

Fil~e spathulata C. Presl (Broad-leaved Cudweed). Chalk-pit, Henley Road, Oxon. 
This seems : to be a new rec.ord for Oxon. Druce records F. apiculata G.E. SID. from 
this locality. Confirmed byE.B. Bangerter, Brit. Mus. (l~.M.S.). 

* Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) Benth. (Pearl Everlnstin~ (V.N.P.) 
Chiltern Research Con~ittee. 

See report of the 

Chr;ysanthemum segetum L. (Corn Marigold). Abundant in r:taI\V suitable habite.ts 
(V.N.P.). .. 

Cirsium ~ forsteri (Srn.) Lond. (Hybrid Meadow Thistle). Near Yateley, Hants. 
(P .H.); Silchester Common (11..1,1.S.). Tvm distinct forms ,a.nd wit~pa.ren~s 
(.2,. dissectum (L.). Hill and C. palustre (L.) Scop.) in both eases :~ 

. ... 
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* Carthmnus tinctorius L., a bright yellow thistle-like p 12.nt and 
* C. diluta Aiton, a pinkish Knapweed, both appeared in my garden (1l..M.S.)". , 

Picris echioides L. (Prickly Ox-tongue). Hedgerow, Burghfield (J.H.). 

Tar£\XE\cum palustre (Lyons) DC (Marsh Dandelion). , Mo.rshy field between Theale and· 
Sullwm. (J:Ro). Confirmed by Dr. HoM. Bowen. 

Stream near "Flowing Spring", .sonning 

potam0S!(ton nodosus Poir (Loddon Pondweed). R. Kennet between Burghfield and 
Theale J .H. ) • Confinned by Dr. Bowen. 

P. crispus L. (Curled Pondweed). R. Pang at Bradfield (A.M.S.). 

Groenlandia dense (L.) Fourr. (Opposite-leaved Pondweed). R. Pang at Bradfield; 
R. Whitewater, North Warneborough (li.M.S.) 

ru~ula sylvatica (Ruds.) Gaudin (Great Woodrush). Frilsham Common, (A.M.S.). 

* L. luzuloides (Lam.) Dandy & Willmott. Grounds of Wellington College (P.H.). 
One of Druce' s records. -

Leucojum aestivum L. (Loddon Lily). Although this species has disappeared from 
below Sindlesham Mill, it is grovdng freely near Loddon Bridge, but is fort~ately 
inaccessible. It is also reported farther down-stream in vVhistley Park Meadows 
(A.M.S. ) 

Cephalanthera damasonium (1ftll.) Druce (White Helleborne). A beautiful albino 
plant, comp~etely devoid of chlorophyll, at Bix Bottoo (V.N.P.). 

Epipogium aphyllum Sw. (The "Ghost Orchid"). See sepo.rate account. 

Spiranthes spiralis (L.) Chevall. (Autumn Ladies' Tresses). Dr. E.V 0 , Watsori re
ports that this orchid did not appear on his lawn at Cleeve this yee;r.There, 
were no flowers on the other Chiltern lawn on which it grcn/S. 

Orchis morio L. (Green-winged Orchid). Old pasture, Hea.th End, Hants; Yattendon 
listate Office drive (A.M.S.). 

O. maacula (L.) L. (Early Purple Orchid). At least a hundred plants flowered in 
Clay Copse, vv.Q.ich is ' 'fjbar ,- the Borough of Reading and easily accessible to the 
public. It i~enbouragingto note that the blooms were not picked excessively 
(B.K.). _ , 

Scirpus sylvaticus L. (Wood Scirpus). Damp meadow near Yateley (P.H.). 

Carex pulicarius L. (Flea Sedge). - This quaint little Sedge had hitherto been 
overlooked at Coleman t s Moor, a soo.11 part of which renains undeveloped (A.M .S,' ) • 

Gllceria plicata Fr. (Plicate Sweet Grass). Marshy ,field between Theale and 
Sulhan (J.H.). "Flowing Springtt pool, Henley ~ond(J.H. nnd A.M.S.). 
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1'03. COL'lpressa L. (Flattened Meadow ·Grass). Talbot1s Pit, Caversham (E.H.). 

!l0rd.oun secalinum Schrep .. (:MeadoW Barley). Abundant in field near Boro~~h:Br1~ 
W'-- S.,. 

.. . 
* !k.. jubatun L. (Fox-tail B,arley).·· ThisveTy ornaoental n. lu:ierican s~oies; was ' > 

growing on a newly seeded bank ne~ BrMfie-ld College ,(A.M,S.). ". t . 

C,alano.gI;ostis epigejos ,(L.) Roth, (Bu~h ,Gras:s ' 'or 'vVood., Sna1l~reed). ' Near .an old 
chnlk-pit at Nuney Green, Oxon. " An, Ullusualhab'ita;t· as it is usuallyfound' in 

• danp shady places and on heavy soils (A.:blr.S.)~ 

Apera spica-venti ·(L.) Beauv. (Silky Bent-grass). One plant at Reading tip (J .H.~ 

FUNGI AT KING WOOD , COMJ)A:ON , A " _ 

(SuPPlemeritar;r Li~t) 

A.t the Society's Foray at Ki:hgwood CoIrir.ton on 21st Septembe1-1.963;, too' 
following sped es, which did not figure in the previous lists for the area, pub

, lished. in nos. l2~15 of: ·the ' Reading Naturalist, were found by members and kindly 
identified by Dr. F. B. Hora. 

Bol11itius vitellinus 

P.ntolona sericeum 

Hyu.:.ol'horus !iichrous 
ungui;nol;lus ~ . : 

o'brusseus 
- .. 

Marasnius oreades 

rotula 

Nolanea papillata 

Pnnaeolus canpnnulatus 

Pholiota muelleri 

Otidea aurantiaca 

Russulagrisea: 

Eect iilatoides 

pulchella 

Sparassis crispa, laminate form 

Tricholoma virgatUm var. scioides 

Mycena olida 

Pluteus salicinua 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Nematoda 

Hundreds of the nematode Mermis nigrescens were seen wavlng on the tops of 
the Esther Read daisies in the garden of 6, Mansfield Rd., Reading, on 30th June, ' 
following three days of extremely heavy rain. All the specimens examined were 
gravid females, which climb out of the soil in wet weather to oviposit on plants. 
The larvae parasi.tise ins'ects, especially earwigs, When sexually mature., the 
nematOdes ,leave the :insects and live s'ODe 2 feet pelow the surface of the ' 
ground. 

A. Price. 

Insecta 

The depth of the ice on Woke field .Co~on Fish Fond was checked on 3rd 
February, following severe weather. It was found to be 14 inches thick. The 
following insects emerged fxom the hole which had been cut in the ice: Corixa 
castanea (Thomson) (a lesser wa1;er boatnan); _~lo~on dipterum (L .• ) (a oay-fly), 
G~~~. · . 

A. Price. 

Acarina 

An undescribed Eriophyid I!lite was recovered !ran galled flowel.'-heads of 
Saponaria officina.lis L., collected by Mrs. Sinnonds at Hurley, BerkS., on 3rd 
October 1962. More information on this find should be forthcoming next year • 

. D. Leatherdale 
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EPIPOGIUM APHYLLUM 

By V. N. Paul 

, il,l 1963.i after a lapse of ten years, this elusive orchid was again found in 
flower"in the originallocaJ.itywh~re I found it as a school girl in 1931. At 

, the meeting of the Botanical Society of the British Isles, which was held at , 
Rea.9:1ng University on September 14th, Mr. J. E. Lousley told me that his plant 
always flowered much later than those in the Buckinghamshire site. This pr'ompt~d 
me to go- down to look in the wood where I last saw mine in 1953. The visit was ; 
made on the evening of Tuesday September 17th. It was almost dusk when I arrived. 
Imagine my: ,s~rise when I saw not one, but five, spikes, standing in a row near 
the original stump where the plant first flowered. Unforttmately slugs had 
already been busy, and three of the spikes had been eaten through at the base, so 
that they were e1ianding by the support of the beech leaves among whioh they were ' 
growing. The c-part's of ~stems and one flowering shoot were gathered up, and ' are 
now in the possession of Reading University, where, it is hoped, someone will 
st~ the anatomy of the plant. One unusUal feature of the plants this year was 
the appearance of the underground stolons above ,the surface of the ground. 
Further examination of the area showed that the plants extended along several yards 
of thick humus. and one other smaJ.l group of flowering shoots were coming out 
from ' underneath a stone. ' 

.The past history of the plants found in this site is an interesting one. 
On June 30th" 1931, my , father and. I were looking for Fly and Butterfly Orchids 
when I saw an orchid which ldid not recognise growing out of the middle of an 
old tree ·stump. Not realising how rare my find was, I picked it. On our way 
out 6f the wood we met Dr. Carling, the lady ·doctor whO first opened the Peppard 
Chest Hospital. She was also puzzled by our find and recommended me to go and 
see Dr. Somerville Hastings. ' Luckily Dr. Hastings was at home, and,after 
se·arching through his Sowerby I s Botany" we discoVered the name and status of the 
plant. Our excitement was so great 'that we literally wrapped the plant in 
cotton wool and took it to the Reading' Museum, wherei t w as photographed and pre~ 
served. This' was, the tenth known specimen to be found in the British Isles. It 
was % inches high, and I think still holds the record for size. The average ,' ' 
height of healthy sI,:ecimens in this country is about 4 inches. When Mr. Summel'
hay~s published his boOk on orchids in the New Naturalist Series, it was the 
photograph of this plant taken a.t Reading Musetml which was used as an illustration. 

," During my first year at Reading University, Professor J. R. Matthews asked 
me to show him t~'e spot wh~re Epipogium was found. This visit, in 1933, marked 
the finding of the. second specimen, and VIas an opportune moment as far as I was 
concerned, since I was studyingbot~ under Professor Matthews. 

Afte~ MX. Graham had found his wonde:i'ful colony in Buckinghamshire in 1953, 
Mrs. Simmonds and Miss Butler asked me if I would visit my area although it was 
rather late in the season.I ' inv1ted them to come along too. The necessii;y 
for guarding the spot was not so importo.nt now that another rich habitat had. been 
fo\Wd. As we were walking- through th~ :wood, I kept pointing out various dead 
bluebell capsules, to give my companions , an idea 9f what to look for. At one 
stage they were walking well ahead of me, when I :;" saw in the distance something 
which was an even better likeness to the plant. ,: I called af'ter them to s~ 
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"Look, that is the sort of thing we are looking for". ~~n as I got nearer to the 
objeot I saw that it was indeed the sort .of thing tlfat we were looking for - it 
was a .small spike of Epipogium, only 2t inohes high. This tiny speoimen oaptured 

. the news, and af'ter the publioation of the find in the Daily Express, Mr. Sma1.loom~ 
and I appeared in the television pr ogramme ( oalled "Guess my Story" at the Radio 
Exhibition at Earls Court. 

This plan~ is still too rare for the looality to be madeoommonknowledge to 
everyone'. The 'plant is so delioate that walking over the underground parts would 
probably damage the tiny buds whioh repre!3ent potential flowering spikes for future 
years • . 

Scro: OBSERVATIONS ON THE LARGE WILLOW llPHID, TUBEROLACHNUS 
SALIGNUS (GMEL.), IN THE REfillING DISTRICT . . . 

By Donald Leatherdale, F.L.S., F.R.E.S. 

Although the Large Willow Aphid, Tuberolaohnus salignus (Gmel.) (= Aphis 
viminalis FOnso.), is probably the largest of the British aphids, it was not until 
1951 .thatI first beoame aware of it. In September of that year, a oolony oon
sisting of a single slate viviparous female and about 18 apterous vivipara.e was 
found. at Whi tohuroh, Oxfordshire, on a . three-year-old tree of Salix ohrysoooma 
Dode, a golden-barked weeping willow. The site ohosen for the colony was a rub
mark in the bark, worn by the top of the tree fS supporting stake; the cambium had 
been exposed and dried, and the edges of the wound had already callused and in 
plaoes 'been oovered with new bark. The ' aphids were feeding at the junction of 

. the oallus orba.rk with , the oambium, and gave a momehtaryimpression of aoluster 
of small but well-fed sheep tioks. ' This ,resemblanoe applied both to their shape 
and oolour. · Mr. W. O. Steel tentatively named the aphid frOOl my desoription of 
it, but none were to be found a few days later for verifioation, although the trunk 
below theso8.r was' stUI stioky with 'honeydew. 
'. . !. . . 

. I have since: then kept' an eye open for this splendid aphid,and on .oooasion 
, s~e.rohed o are fully for it, having been intrigued by its reputation for ' appsaxii1g at 

long intervals of time. Theobald (1929) has reoorded that atWye it did not 
appear between 1904 ana. 1912, and FoWler has mentioned (1954) that pe;riods of 11 
and 15 years ~la.pased between its ooourrenoes at Wisley. Despite this habit, .. 
T. sali~US i9 widely distributed in Wales and 'the so:uthem half of England: 
Tbeoball:isted no' reoords from counties further NOrth than Cheshire and Notting
hamshire. Eastop (1951) reoords it as oommon in the areas of Reading and Mid8bam -
Woolhampton. . 

Colonies were f'Ound ' in 1961 at two locations, North StOke in Oxfordshire and 
Lower Basildan in Berkshire. Both colonies were on Salix fr~iliS L., and muoh 
large:t than the 1951 oolony at Whitohuroh. The North Stoke ooony. Been ill late 
Augast, eonsi'Sted of apterous vitriparae surrounding a branoh t in. in diameter for 
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a ~ength of five ' inches; that at Lower Basildon, observed iil September, als9 .~ 
ta1ned ' one alate and extended as a closely-packed bafld t - ~ in. wide for about 
ten inches along the, underside of a horizontal branch nearly two inches in diameter. 
Copious honeydew was present at both these ' colonies.. At North Stoke, . it had 
covered lower foliage, which was in consequence heavily infected wi th sooty mould-, 
whereas at LOWer Basildon, despite the position of the colony, it had remained 
amongst the aphids and given the colony a very mucky appearance. No antswere :r 
seen in attendance, Iior.were' other insects attracted by the honeydew. Both 
Theobald aria Buckton (1881) mention that wasps in particular are attracted to this 
seoretion of T. ·salignus • ' . 

. MY fourth 'meeting with this aphid was at Whit~hurch on 19th August 1963, on the 
same tree ,of S. chrysocoma that it had infested in 1951. On this occasion, my 
attention was drawn ' to it by first observing the steady march up and d 0\1I1ll the ' 
trunk of a striking black ant, 'WhiehviTas determined by the British Museum (Natural 
History) as Lasius :f'u1.igi.ilosus (Latr~). ' . The tree ' is ·no longer the sapling that : 
it' was six years ago, and these ants weredisapvearing upwards into its crOll'ln. 
Those on the earth-bound journey were so distended with honeydew that the glossy 
abdomen appeared ringed like that of a wasp., with a transparent ring between each 
segment. I had little doubt but that these ants were journeying to a colony of 
myoId friend T. salgnus, and indeed wi th the aid of a ladder it was soon located~ 

t 

This colony was a discrete one, like the first, which raises the question of 
food-plant suitability. No alate forms could be found, but some 30 apterous 
viviparae were clustered around , the ,junction of. two branohes, each of which was 
about an inch in diameter. There was l~ttle honeydew present, and presumably all 
of it was being taken by the ants~ Th.eba:rlc was intact but discoloured. I 
visited this colony each evening thereafter, andi ts numbers remained nearly enough 
constant for the next week; but on the evening of 28th August only three apterae : 

.. remained, although the ants continued their marching. 

Bu.ckton describes such dramatic disappearances, and. also states that the 
missing colony is usually to be found on ahother tree in the immediate 'Vicinity •. 
Unfortunately, there are several willows within 20 feet of the tree in question, 

- wo of which are S. fragf.lis of mature size • . A search for the migrant colony w~ 
carried out as diligently as possible, but was not found and all that can be posi+ 
tively said is that it was not on adjacent trees of 'S. vitellina var. britzensis, .· 
S. gracilistyla, S. matsudana var. tortuosa or the lower branches of S. fragtlis, 
nor on Po;pulUs tacamahaca, Prunus serratula . "Shidare· Zakura" and two varieties of 
cultivated apple, species of which generaa.re also food-plants of T. salignus, 
aocording to Theobald. . 

. All authors make mention of the large quantities of honeydew exoreted by 
T. salignus, and of the development of sooty mould. Sometimes this occurs so 
abundantly as to kill the foliage, and Buckton records that the apllid "swarmed in 
such thousands ••• at Carshalton, that trees thirty or forty feet high· had been 
killed by their pOisonous influence". A study of the rate of honeydew excretion 
has been carried out by M1ttler (1958), who found that it varied from 0.45 cu..mm./ 
hour in first-instar nymphs to 1.11 cu::.mm./hour in apterous adults. · No oo.ubt this 
fact was fully appreciated 'by the L.fuliginosus noted on this occasion;. Mittler 
reoords L. niger L. in attendance, e~d it is interesting that these observations 
are directly opposed to those of Theobald (1905), who specifically states that 
"ants will not touch it, as they do the honeydew of other plant-lice". 
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GALL MIDGES (DIl?'I'ERA: CECIDOMYllDAE) 
IN THE BEADlNG llRELl 

By Donald Leatherdale, F.L.S., F.R.E.S. 

The Gall Midges tend to be rather an overlooked family in the Diptera. They 
are in no sense spectacular in their appearance to the naked eye, they are small, 
and althQugh they may sometimes bcourin considerable numbers at a lighted window 
on a summer's evening they are usually dismissed casually as "midges'''. Indeed, 
were i tnot for .the fact that the family contains a handful of well-known agri
cultural pests and that El large propo:rtion of others cause gal;tson plants, their 
existence woul~probably pass unnoticed in all save specialist oircles. 

The very fact that they constitute one, of the major groups of animals concerned' 
with gru.l causation is in itself' an obstacle to the und~rstand'ing of the family as' 
a whole, as I have previously pointed out with regard to another group 'associated 
with galls - the Eriophyid mites (Leatherdale, 1959). Cecidomyiidae may be trans
lated as "the family of gall flies", but the larvae of nany Cecids (as they are more 
often called) feed on plants without causing distortion, some live as inquilines 
within th~ galls of others, many'are predaceous on other insects, and yet more 
occur in ~ecaying vegetable matter or even in the frass of larger insects. Cecids 
wi th such non-galling habits are only slowly beooming known, and, although some 
taxonomists may be content to describe new species from individuals collected at 
light-traps, such information is of lesser value when no attempt is made to discover 
at least something of their ecology. There . is a wide field here open to investi
gation by anyone who combines the neQessary plltience with perssvero.nce • . 
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Bri~fly, .theCecidomyUdae are small Diptera (length 0.4 to 8 mm.) in which 
the tibia.e · are wi.thout spurs, the cox?-B not produced, and ' the winp usually ·have 
no crossveins ~d onlythxee or four (exceptionally, six or seven) long ,veins. 
Tpe flies ~e slender, with ,broad" sometimes hairy wings and ccmparatively 10XJg 
legs 'and antennae. ,The latter are often o,!:>jects of beauty and interest under th,e 
microsQope, for they have 6 to (in one eX9tic genus) 63 bead-like se~ents which ~ 

. in the males ' are frequently equipped with elaborate patterns of hairs and proces~es 
known as circumfila. The abdcmen has usually nine segments, although in female's 
the last few are often disguised and modified to ferm the ovipositor; this organ 
is , capable of great extension in some genera, such as Dasyneura. The larvae are 
somewhat rounded at both ends and many species possess on the ventral, anterior 
part of the body a chi tinous strip known as the "anchor process ll or "breast bone": 
its shape is often characteristic for the species, but its function is still 
conjectUral. A. curio~ ability in Cecid lo.rvae, especially among the members of 
the genus Contari.nia, is that of being able to throw themselves for a distance of 
several inches, ;rather after the fashion of a "c11~k beetle". The colour of the 
larvae i§ sometimes an aid to identification, although it is a variable character : 
and one subject to much change after death. It varies from a transparent white, 
through yellows and oranges to a brick colour and deep red; ' th:is last would 
appear to be most common in predaceous species. 

The gall midges are closely related to the Mycetophilidae (Fungivoridae), 
fron which they may be distinguished by the short coxae, absence of tibial spurs 
and usually fewer wing veins. Larvae of. both families may be found togeiher in 
soil litter. There is a superficial resarublance between large adult Cecids and 
some of the smaller Tipulids" put the latter have a V-ship ed suture on the thorax 
and several cross veins in the wings. 

There are three subfamilies in the Cecidomyiidae, of which ' the . ~acl~l ts may be 
separated as follows:-

1 Tarsus with basal segment shorter than second segment • •• ••• ••• 2 

Tarsuswi th basal segment longer than second segment, and antennae 
wi thout circumfila • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 3 

2 Wing with 3 or 4 long veins and antennae with circumfila ••• Cecidornyiina.e '~ , 

Wing with 3 or less long veins and antennae without 
oircumfila • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •• ' • • • • •• ••• Heteropezinae. 

3 Tarsus wfih 5 segments and wing with 4 or more long veins ••• Le stremiinae • 

Tarsus with less than 5 segments apd wing with 3 or less long 
veins ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• ·Heteropezinae. 

All the species ' in the follOwing list belong to the largest subfamily, Cecidomy
iinae,which alone contains gall-causing species. 

Some 600 species of Cecids have been recorded for Britain, including a large 
number that have been found only once or twice and which therefore require veri
fication. The number in this list -for the Re ad 1ng area is but a small fraction· 
of that total, and comprises those speoies that have come to the writer's notice 
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during the past ten years. In this connection, it is appropriate that gratitude 
be expressed to those who have brought grills for identification; and, although it 
may, be a little invidious to mention individuals, I cannot let the occasion pass 
without 'particular i:nention of the members of my family and Miss L. Cobb and Mrs. 
S1mmondsof our SOCiety. ' As is to be expected, the rlajority of species in the ' 
list are gall-causers. Some of the records have been published earlier (Leather-
dale, 1956, 1957). :, 

A canprehensive nomenclature of the British species does not yet exist: 
Kloet & Hincka (1945) is outdated so far as the Cecidomyiinaeis concerned, but has 
been followed here except where a revision has been indicated in the very useful 

' but necessarily restricted regio.p.al list by Kidd & Brindle (1959). As in the 
Eriophyid list, the arrangenent is in alphabetical sequence of host-plant genera, 
taking Dan~ (1958) as the authority, and species most vddely distributed are in
dicated by an asteriSk. Plants named within parentheses are horticultural 
species or cultivars, and at the end of the list ' are grouped together crops on 
which Cecids occur as pests within the Reading district. 

Achillea millefoliUrl L. 
Yarrow 

A. Ilta.m1ca L. 
Sneezewort 

Betula ? pendula Roth x 
pubescens Ehrh. 
Silver J3irch 

Bryonia dioica Jacq. 
Whi te Bryony 

(Buxus sempervirens L.) , 
Box 

Cardaoine pratensis L. 
Lady t s Sr:J.ock 

centaUfea sc~biosa L. 
ITroctor 'Knapweed . 

C~8lilaenerion angustifolium (L.) 
Scop. 
Rosebay Willow-herb 

coqlUS avellana L • 
. azel . 

1 Rhopalornyia millefolii .(H. Lw.). Oalls on 
leaves and crown (or on flowers), green 
at first turning black, with star-shaped 
opening at apex. Goring. 

2 ' R. ptarmicae (Vallot). Head of plant 
tronsfonned into ha1ry, spongy mass. 
Stanford Dingley. 

3 Anisostephus betulinuo (Kieff.). Leaf 
pustules; ~rvae pale yellow. ' Bucklebury 
Cor.unon. 

4 Das~eura b~oniae (Bouche). Gall consists 
o irregu ex leaf malformation (see 
Leatherdale, 1954). Finchampste ad , 
Uffington. 

5, Monarthropalpus buxi (Geoff.). Leaf gall. 
Whit Oliurcn. 

6 Daayne\.n'a cardaomis (Winn.). Flower dis
torted'. ' Whi tchuroh, Twyford. 

7 Loewiola centaureae (F. Lw.). Leaf gall. 
Wh1tchurch. 

* 8 Dasy:qeura. epilobii (F. Lw.). Fl9wer-bud 
swollen and rer.J.aining closed. Mapledurham, 
Goring, Whi tchurch,Pangbourne, Sh1n:fi-eld, 
Burghfield , The ale , Woodcote. 

9 Contarinia oorylina (F. Lw.). Male catkin 
swollen. Hardwick. 
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CrataeguB spp. 
Hawthorn 

Daucus' carota L. 
Wild Carrot 

Fagus sylvatica L. 
Beech 

Filiperidula ulma.ria ('L.) Max~ 
Meadow~swee1{, 

Fraxinus exoelsior L. 
Ash 

Galium Bollugo L. 
Great Hedge Bedstraw 

G. saxatile L. 
~eatl:l Bedstrmv 

G. verum L. 
Ladyts Bedstraw 

Glechona hederacea L,. 
Ground IVy 

Hedera helix' L; , 
Ivy 

., 
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10 ~astp.eura cOrylina Xieff. Inq1,lil~e in 
cai k ins galled by C. oorylina. 
Hardwick. , 

'* ' . , , 
li Do <?,l'ataegi (Winn~). Terminal le8.f "roset1;e. 

, Vihi tchurch, Goring, Cavershom, Peppard, ' 
,;, , ~ ,: Woodcote, Reading, Tilehurst, Wokingham, 

Bracknell, Hawthorn Hill, Lower Basildo~, 
Pangbourne, Burghfield. 

12 Xiefferia pinpinellae (F. Lw~). Fruit 
swollen. Hardwick, Ewelme. 

-, ' 

13* Ha.rtigiola armulipes (Htg.). ' Cylindrical, 
hairy leaf gall. Bucklebury Coomon, 
Binfield, Mapled.urhan" Whitchurch" 
Woodcote, Goring Heath, "Pangbourne, 
Hardwick. 

14* J)S:syneura ulmariae (Brenli)'~ConiC8J:"leat' 
gall. Occurs in almost every station of 
the host-plant in this district. 

15 , 'D. f'raxinea (Xieff.). Leaf pustule. '" 
Havvthorn Hill. 

16 D. ;fraxini (Xieff.). ' Pouch,-shaP,9q .g~~ ', o~, 
":'niidrib. C1ifton Hami>deri~ ' ,. ' 

, . 17 'D.&,aliicola (F. Lw.). 
bunched and swollen. 

Terminal leaves 
Brad.field. 

' .. -" 

: " ~ " 18 ' 'Geo'ctypta galii (R • Lw.)'" , p~:a;..~f~ ;.gn.if?fl 
. sten. Bradfield. 

19 Sohjzagyia galiorun Xieff. 
eiUarged and thickened. 

20 Geocrypta galii (H. Lw.). 
" " also on fl~er stalks.) 

Fl;Ower~ closed, 
Goring Heath. 

(As No.18, but 
Fairmile. ' 

21 Trotteriu galii Ruebs. Flower-buds slightly 
swollen. Goring Heath, Finchampstead. 

22* Rondaniola bursaria (Bremi). Cylindrical 
l eaf gall (see Leatherdale, 1955). 
Bucklebury COInr.1on, Tilehurst, Whi tchurch. 

23 Dasyneura kiefferii Ma:rchal.. Flower renains 
closed, sometioes distorted. Hartslock 
v7ood. 



Heracleum sphondylium L. 
HogtNeed 

Hieracium pilosella sens. la t. 
Mouse-ear HawkWeed . 

, LariJt deoidua Mill. 
Laroh 

La.t~ pratenSis L. 
adowVetohling 

Lotus oornioulatus L. 
Btrdsioot=trefoil 

Pimpinella saxifraga L. 
Burnet Saxifrage 

Populus tremula L • . 
. Kspen . 

Prunus spinosa L. 
Blaekthorn, Sloe 

Pteridium ~uilinum (L.) Kuhn 
Bracken 

Querous robur L. 
Common Oak 

Q. petraea (Matt.) Lbl. 
Du:rmast Oak ' 

Rosa sPP. · 
~ose ' 

Rubus frutioosus L. sense late 
Blackberry, Bramble 
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24 Kiefferia pimainellae (F. Lw.) (as no.12). 
Buoklebur.y ommon. 

25 Cysti~ora nilosellae Kieff. Leaf pustule: 
Haw om 111 • 

26 Dasyneura llU'iois (F. Lw.). Buds distorte 
and resinous. Hardwiok. 

27 D. lathyrioola (Ruebs.).: Terminal stipules 
swollen. Goring Heat~. 

28* Contarinia loti ' (Deg.). Flower swollen 
ana olosed; yellow larvae. Tidmarsh, 
Whi tchuroh, Ewelme, Woodcote, Binfield. 

29 Kiefferia pimpinellae (F. Lw.) (as no.12). 
Upper Basildon, Cheokendon. 

30 Harmandia loewi (Ruebs.). 
galls, reQ at maturit,y. 
Goring, Sorming, Ewelme. 

Spherioal leaf 
pangbourne, 

31 Dasyneura tortrix (F. Lw.). Leaf ma.:rgins 
loosely rolled, terminal leaves in a oo~ 
fused cluster. Fairmile. 

32 D. filioina (Kieff.). Thiokened roll at 
edge of pinnule, turning black. . Pamber, 
Bucklebury Common, Whi tohurch Hill, 
Wa.:rfield. 

33 Macrodiplosis dryobia (F. Lw.). Leaf lobef 
turned under. Whi tohuroh Hill, Sulham, 
Bracknell, Theale, Wallingford. 

34 M. volvens Kieff. 
between lobes. 
Hardwiok. 

Tight mlU'ginal leaf rolJ 
Warfield, Teading, 

35 Waohtliella rosarum (Hardy). Leaflet 
folded upward into a pod. vVhitchuroh, 
Pamber. 

36 Unidentified speoies. . White larvae in 
galls of W. rosarum (see Niblett, 1942) 
Whi tchuroh. 

* 37 Dasyneura plicatrix (H. Lw.). Leaves 
twisted. Buoklebury Commpn, Pangbourne 
Upper Basildon, Burghfield, -Theale, 
Whitohuroh, Goring, Gatehampton, Maple
durham, Woqdoote, Bracknell. 



Salix alba L. 
Wlii te Willow 

, ' S.aurita L. 
Eared Sallow 

S. caprea L. 
Great Sallow, Goat Willow 

S. cinerea L. 

(S. graoilistyla Miquel) 

S. purpurea L. 
Purple, ~7illOV\' 

.§.. ? pur:rea L. x atrocinerea 
. (Brot~Silvaand Sobrinho 

S. triandra L. 
Almond Willow 

(S. vitellina var. britzensis 
S:p~th) 

Salix spp. 

Senecio jaoobaea L. ' 
RagwOrt 

Senecio squalidus L. 
Oxford Ragwort 
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38 Las :to12tera rubi Heeger. 
i~~sTtha.n 2 in. long. 

Woody stem gall, 
Hawthorn Hill. ' 

39 Daf!~Eeura inchbaldiana '(Mik). DiscontinuQus 
n!t't:':"g1!lriI le8±-roll. Whi tchurch. : 

40 ~cmvia major (neff.) 
swelling of midrib. 
Hardwick. 

Irregularly ovoid 
fJhi tchurch Hill, 

41 Rhabdoph.aga. rosaria (H. Lw.). 
lea£rosette. Hardwick. 

Terminal 

* 42 Iteomyia capreae (Winn.). Ovo:id leaf gall. 
Bucklebury COr:JDon, Hardwick, Woodcote, 
Purley, Tidmarsh. 

43 Rhabdophaga roaaria (see no.41). Hardwic;k. 

44 R. rosaria (sge no.41)., , Ha.rdwick. 

45 R. marginemtorquens (Wirm.). Continuous 
marginal leaf-roll; see 'Leatherda1e, 
1962. Vlliitchurch. 

46 R. mB,;l'ginemtorquens (see no.45). Whitch~ch. 

,47 liecr~ia major (see no.40). Bucklebury 
Cmnnon. ' 

' 48 Rha"}:)dophaga heterobia (H. Lw.). Small, 
often brown, upright terminal leaf 
rosette. Woodcote, Ewelme. 

49 R. roarginemtorquens (see no.45). 
Vfui tchurch. 

50 R. saliois (Schrk.). Ovoid galls on twigs, 
often involving leaf petioles, about 8 -
20 lllD. . in diameter. Hawthorn Hill. 

51 Helic.0gyia s[q}ci~rda (Duf.). "Shot 
holes' in bark of twigs. Hardwick, . 
Theale . 

52 Contarinia jacobaeae (H. Lw.). Involucre 
swollen. Ewelme, Rotherfield Greys. 

53 C~ j acobaeae (see no. 52). pangbourne. 



Sorbus tonninalis (L.) Crantz 
Service Tree 

Taxus baccata' L. 
Yew 

Thelycrania sanguinell (L.) Fourr. 
Dogwood 

Tilia cordata Mill. x platyphYllos 
Scop. 
Lime 

Trifolium medium L. 
Zigzag Clover ' 

Ulmus. procera Salisb. 
English Elm 

Urtica dioicaL. 
Stinging Nettle 
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54 Unidentified species, causing leaf pustules. 
Pamber. 

55* Taxomyia .taxi (Inchbald). .L.:rtichoke
shaped galls of buds. Whi tchurch,· . 
Hardwick (see Leatherdale, 1961); Ewel~, 
Readin€, Pangbourne, Wallingford, 
Tilehurst, Brllcknell, Bradfield, Lower· 
Basildon, Wokinghrun. 

56 'Graneiobia corni (Gir.). Leaf gall like 
truncated cone, mostly projecting from 
lower surface; green turning t 0 purplish
red. Mapledurham. 

'* 57 Cont.a.rinia tiliarum (Kieff.). Rounded, 
.. galls on petioles ani peduncles. Whi t
. church, Tilehurst, Reading. 

58:Dasynetira trifolii (F. Lw.). Midrib g13l.l. 
Ewel,me. . . ., , .. 

59 Physemocecis ulmi (fieff.). Leaf pus tules. 
Hawthorn Hill. 

... * 
60 DasyiJ.eura urticae (Perris). Galls at base 

of 1 eat', on petioles, and on flowers. , .. 
Locruly common throughout the district. 

U. pilulifera L. Roman Nettle, 61 D. urticae (see no.60). \Vhitchurch. 
grown experimentally {see , .. , . 
Leatherdale ,1963}. ., " ... ' 

U. urens L. 
Small Nettle 

Veronica chama.edrysL. 
Germander Speedwell 

Vicill cracca L. 
Tufted Vetch 

Viola odorata,L. 
Sweet · Violet 

62 D. urticae (see no.60). Whitchurch, 
~elme, Bracknell. 

* . ", . " ", ".' . 
63 Jaapiella veronicae (Vallot) • Tennin?J. 

. gall, with white felt. Bucklebury 
Connnon, Sulham, Pangbourne, Hawthorn 
Hill, Whitchurch, Hardwick, Ewelnie • . 

64 Dasyneura viciae (Kieff.). Leaflet folded 
and swollen. Goring Heath. 

65 D. affinis (Kieff.). Thickened leaf-roll. 
Wh;i.tchurch. 

, Cecidomyiids on Crop Plants 

apple 66 D.mali (neff.). Curled leaf mm-gin. 
Whitchurch, Bracknell. 
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Brussels Sprollts . 67 Contarinia nasturtii (Xieff.). Symptoms 
variable, but terminal 1eav~s often fail 
to develop. Whitohurch. 

Pea 

Pear 

Raspberry 

Wheat 

68 C. pisi (Winn.). White larvae in pods; 
flowers sometimes distorted. Whitohurch, 
Braoknell. 

. * 
69 'C,;. pyrivora (Ri1ey). Young fruits mis-

shapen. VVhitohurch, Woodcote, 
Pangbourne, Reading. 

70 Thomasiniana theoba1di Barnes. Lives un4er 
bark, and had recently been shown to 
faoi1itate entr,y of die-back fungi 
(Nijveldt, ' 1963). Pangbourne. 

71 ¥avetiola destructor (Say). Ears shrivelled 
and wh~ t~sh. Braokne 11. 

72 Contarinia tri tici (nrby). Bright yellpw 
larvae in spikelets. Braokne11, 
Whitchurch Rill. 

73 Si todi;plosis mosellana (Gehin). . Orange 
larvae in spikelets. Jealott IS Rill. 
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Sc},lE NOrmS ON THE REPrIL]s .L.ND lJ?MHIBIANS 
OF· rrHE CR.owTHORNE 1.I.RE.L 

By John E. Cooper 

The following notes are compiled from records taken curing the last four years. 
They are intended as a rough guide to the species likely to be encountered in the 
Crowthorne ·area. 

Reptiles -, . 
COl!1IIlon Lizard f~iUacert~ i vivipara Jacquin) 

, This spe~~es- is ooirlmon throughou,t· the area, possibly being most easily 
captured in the sandy heath1ands round. Wellington College" It is also found along 
the edges of the Forestr,t Commission and CrOW'n Land rides. Large nUJilbers of the 
lizards. inhQbit old piles of br:i;cksjnow :partly hidden by grass) in the Owlsmoor 
and .Broadmoor regions. The species .appeared to suffer a slight setback in 1961 
when the late frosts may have killed a fair number. It now appears to be on the 
increase, and this year (1963) there was 1i tt~e . sign of any scarcity. 

Sand Lizard (L. a,:p.lis L.) - i 

I have no re~ords of this species. 
. .. 

Slow-worm (lmguis fragilis L.) 
This is another very common lizard in the area. It may be found on the 

heathland, in clitohesandiIi gardens. ' In the garden (and. on waste ground) it is 
most commonly found. beneath sheets of corrugated iron or logs. 1u3 many as nine
teen. slow~worms .have been fOl,indunder p. s:i,.pgle piece of tin sheeting. Both 1962 
~d 1963 .·,appear to havebee.p,go09. years ' .for" this species • The wet w~ather of 
1963 may well have meant an increase in the slug population - an impo:t;'1;ant item of 
the slow-wormts food. '.' ' . . 

Grass Snake (Natrix natrix (L.» . . 
Despite the increased use of laridfor building ' purposes , this reptile con

tinue s to ho.ld .i tl3. own. There has been·, a defi~.t,e ·: .d,ecline in its numbers in some 
' areas, however •. and .th:i,s. II!BY. well be due to the increased availability of its 
ha.bitats tb the general public. This is par.ti.cular;ty shown at We11~on College 
and at some of the woodl8l;l.d lakes near Fin:9h<.'1lIlpste;~. In most other areas, how
ever, the snake is· ~ti11 present in. ~e~~on8:bl~ n~1;>.ers. -- It is p:robab1y most 
COIJI!lon in the lower lying damp places (where anphibian food is undoubtedly more 
pleritiful) but .is also found on the higher heathland and along the ·.ferges of the 
pine woods. Very large specioens do not seem any too cOInDon, thoug~ ~ female 



measuring ~:~ inches was captured at Broadmoor Bottom in 1960. Piles of freshly 
cut grass along the Forestry Commission rides .have been found to be popular local~ 
i ties . for egg-laying and many batches of eggs have been found in them. The young 
snakes may often be found in spring in compa.n;y with slow-worms under pieces of tiD. 
and logs. Adult snakes are frequently found crushed in the road, particularly ofl 
Broadmoor Estate and along the roads and. lanes near Heath Lake. ' 

Adder (Vipera berus (1,.)) 
Despite the usual persecution, the adder is another reptile which flourishes 

in the area. . It also is becoming scaroe in some localities, but this is oftEn due 
to "developnient" of land - wi tb. the resultant increase in hostile humans. The 
snake is still to be found on the verges of such areas, however, amongst which 
should be mentioned Edgcumbe Park and also Owlsmoor. Its main stmnghold is, 
however, in the hea~- and scrub-land especially on the East Berks. Golf Course 
and" the Broadmoor Estate. Large numbers are to be seen 'along the pine-wood rides, 
basking in the sun. Each year the Forestry Commission reports large nUmbers of . 
adders in the more open glades and rides of their Crowthor.ne plantation. The · 
snake is also very common on the heathlal1d (Cronn property) sloping down to 
Sandhurst. 

Smooth Snake (Coronella austriaca Laurenti) 
This species has not been recorded near Crowthorne since one was captured at 

Well:L?Jgton College SOIOO 25 years ago. This is despite intensive searching of 
suitable areas over the last three years. The nearest known locality is Light
water (Surrey), six or seve~ miles 8}NSf{ • 

.Amphibia 

Common Frog (Rane temporaria L.) 
Trtere has been a definite decline in numbers of this species, though this 

year (1963) a possible slight increase was noted. FigUres have been obtained 
each year for the _ numbers of adults and quanti ties of spawn produced in each pond 
or lake. The main areas studied have been ViTellington College lakes, the Broadmoqr 
reservoirs and Heath Lc.1-::e. The oommon frog has spawned in each of these, to a . 
greater or lesser extent, each year since 1958. The fluctuations in its numbers 
are at present a IIIJTstery. Adult frogs have also been captured later in the s~er, 
particularly from suitable habitats on Broadmoor Estate. 

Edible Frog (R. esculenta L.) and Marsh Frog (R. ridibunda:Pallas) 
I have no records of these species. 

Common Toad (Bufo bufo (L.)) 
This nmphibian remains well established and spawns each year in most of the 

local pools and lakes. Its annual migration to its breeding grounds in the spring 
has been studied. There are considerablemortalities on this journey, yet a 
reasonable number appear to survive and successfully breed. Some very old warty 
specimens have been seen later in the summer - including one fine old female, 42 in. 
long, found. in the grounds of Broadmoor Hospital itself. Man;v of the grass snakes 
he.ve brought up a toad soon after capture, indicating the possible importance of 
the snakes in this food chain. 
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